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ST. THOMAS

We Manufacture The Famous

"Mimico"
Salt Glazed, Vitrified Sewer and Culvert Pipe

ALSO ALL KINDS OF

FITTINGS, FLUE LININGS

CHIMNEY TOPS, ETC.

Sewer Pipe and Culvert Pipe, in order to be durable, must be well burnt,

well vitrified and well glazed. In addition" to these, we take every pre-

caution in loading, thereby reducing breakage to a minimum. ^

The Ontario Sewer Pipe Company, Limited

MIMICO ONTARIO

DOMINION BRIDGE GO. Limited

MONTREAL, P. Q.

BRIDGES ELECTRIC CRANESU U\A ft-V/ ROOF TRUSSES : : :

!

STEEL BUILDINGS
Structural METAL WORK of All Kinds

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, Etc., In Stock

)

orld !

Limited .

ESTABLISHED 1898

The Hanover Portland

Cement Co., Limited

Hanover, Ontario

Manufacturers of the celebrated

" S avigee n
"

Brand of Portland Cement.

Prl*> on application- Prompt shipmonU

If You Want a Bond Paper
THAT ISN'T GREASY
THAT ISNT FUZZY
THAT WON'T TEAR
THAT ISN'T DEAR

BURMESE BOND
Your Printer can supply
k you in any size or

TRADtl
'

Weieht'

IN CANADA

Co.
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THE MUNICIPAL WORLD

imicipalltorld
ESTABLISHED 1891

Published Monthly in the Intertill of the Municipal
Institutions of Ontario.

Are yon keeping posted on the best there is in Municipal Supplies and Services, by reading; the Advertising

Pages of THE WORLD ?

Our advertisers are worthy of your patronage. We believe in them and recommend them. Month after month we are

striving to make the advertising columns more representative of the best that is obtainable in supplies and services. Our readers
can assist us in this when writing to advertisers, by mentioning that they saw their advertisement in THE MUNICIPAL
WORLD.
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Huntsville Engine Works Co.

Manufacturers of

Hydrants and Waterworks Supplies

Write for Prices, etc. Huntsville, Ont.

CULVERTS
Areyou interested in Culverts?

If so write THE EBENEZER NORTH CO., London,
and get quotations for

Cement Concrete Culvert Pipe

Made in sizes from 6 to 45 inches. Get the benefit of 20

years experience in Culvert Pipe building. Buy an article

backed by a reputation. Don't believe every new fangled

thing is as good as Cement Concrete. Cement Concrete

has stood the test of time (that is) good concrete has.

North's Concrete Goods are like those historic works, they
are made to last, defying the ravages of time and only im-

proving as others fall into decay. Volumes could be written

in eulogy of Concrete Cement goods, but a word to the wise,

etc., etc. Get North's prices and wonder how small is the

cost of sterling goods.

North Co.
LONDON, ONT.

P. S. Get in your order for early spring delivery

15he Petroled

Bridge Co.
Limited

M a nuf B.C t urers of

Steel Bridges

Structural Work

Re-Inforced Concrete

PETROLEA, ONTARIO

CANADIAK...SCHOOL

PRESTON.ONT

OFFICE,
SCHOOL,

CHURCH,
,

& LODGE
FURN ITURE
FINE. BANK,OFFICE,COURT HOUSE AND

DRUG STORE FITTINGS

A SPECIALTY

Canadian Meter Co., Limited

Hamilton, Ontario

MANUFACTURERS of GAS METERS
Our Positive Prepayment Meter, from its durability and

accuracy, has made itself a friend to both Gas Companies
and their Consumers.

MENTIOf THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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BONDS'
MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

1M R( HASED
U'c especially in\ itc corrcjipon-
Jviicc from Muniwip.il officials.

DOMINION
SEC'.riUTIKS
( OKIMMIATION IJMITKD

; S!H\STT()R(lXTtt

Clarke & flonds

Consulting
Engineers

and
Contractors

36 Toronto Street

Toronto, Ont.

Re-mforced Concrete Bridges

Sewerage and Waterworks

Water Power Development

Electric Plants

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES
BOUGHT

Th vtjr bight it pricei paid for Deben-
ture of CU1. Towaihipl. Townt and
VillagM.

0. A. STIMSON & CO.
It, King St. V. TORONTO

I

MENTION

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES

If you wish to put

an issue of' dcben-

lun-s on the market

do not I <il to write

us for an offer. We
deal almost exclus-

ively in tins class ol

debentures and
have excellent fact-

/itu-s for handling

any issue.

Wm. C. Brent

Municipal

Debentures

Our extensive connection

with investors enables us

to pay the very highest

prices for Municipal De-

bentures.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Wood, Gundy SCo'y
6 King St W. TORONTO

JAS. A. BELL
Mcm.Can.Soc.C.E.

O. L. Surveyor

nl!O. A. McCt'BBIN
\. M.Can. S.

O. L. Surveyor

Surveyors evrvd

Civil Engineers

I

I BELL & McCUBBIN

I

I

I

I

I

I

Consulting Engineers for Municipal
Work of every description.

Drainage, Waterworks, Sewerage
Bridge*

The designing and construction of

Re-mforced Concrete and Steel

Work for Bridges and Culverts

a Specialty.

Box 815 St. Thomas, Ont. (

ir^**c-*jr**je*^j**jootx
THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO

*MILIU8 JARVI8 C. E. A GOLDMAN
A. D MORROW

^milius Jarvis & Co,

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Municipal
Debentures

A SPECIALTY

Correspondence Invited.

TORONTO, ONT.
and

LONDON, ENG.

MONEY TO LOAN

on first mortgages of
real estaUe. Farm pro-

perty preferred. Lowest
current rate of interi

Liberal terms of repay-
ment. No inspection fee.

Township Clerks, Loan

Agents, etc., are re-

quesU-d to correspond
with the Company as to

representation in their

locality.

London & Western Trusts

COMPANY, LIMITED

3*< Richmond St. London, Ont.

Geo. L. Griffith, C. E.

Civil and Hydraulic Engineer

P. O BOX 158

Phone, long distance, 549

STRATFORD, ONT.

COUNTY ENGINEER OF PERTH
COUNTY.

Consulting Kngineer for l.,n.-r.il Muiii-

cipal \Voiks, I.and Plain. i^>',
-

ieet Railways, Highway
RriilK's,l 'tuicrete and Str-l Constructions,

Development of Water Power.

ADVERTISERS
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Fire

Apparatus

WATEROUSISTEAM FIRE ENGINES

POWERFUL, RELIABLE, EFFICIENT

QUICK STEAMERS

Manufactured in five sizes Best of material

and workmanship alone employed in construction

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited

BR.ANTFOR.D. CANADA

Sewer

Pipes

WER PIPE

Co.

WAN SEA

CHIIMNEY TOPS
FLUE LININGS
WALL COPINGS

Salt Glazed and Vitrified. True to size.

Impervious to water. Will never

disintegrate.

Ask for Price Lists and Discounts

Sizes manufactured and always in stock

4-in. to 24-in.

Dominion Sewer Pipe Co. id.

(The Independent Company)

o
v
flke

k"nd
: SWANSEA, near Toronto

Telephone. Park 1809 P.O. /Swansea
(Toronto Connection)

15he Canada Iron Corporation, LIMITED

Special Castings

Flanged Pipe

Branches

Hydrants

Valves

IRON ORE. PIG IRON, CAR WHEELS Valve Bora

and

General

Waterworks

Supplies

Successors to

CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
Sundry Co., Limited Head Office :

ice Co., Limited

, Limited MONTREAL, P. Q.

Canadian Iron & Foundry Co., Limited

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Limited

Annapolis Iron Co., Limited
John McDougall & Co., Drummondville

MENTION THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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FIRE PROOF SAFES
JEWELLERS AND BANKERS SAFES

FIREPROOF VAULTS , VAULT DOORS

1 UK GOLDIE * M. CUUOCH CO . Lin,iJ
GALT. OUT.

' *""' *"* '*H

building at ii Fr
whrr* we fpunj

expected, under I

good condition.

ur firm some yean a^o. w.i-. t.ikcn front the ruin of our

^^^Bl|fcv. April 1.4th. after bcint: particularly hot corner
'" keeping the fire Jtwn on . g ffai

'*> hardly
ct - murh gratified to find everything in

irul>,
Mi I.AKKN & MALI \V

Wholi-sule l!..ots

The above speaks for itself, our Safes are decidedly

in a class by themselves. If you want the best write

for our Catalog No. 14 with prices and terms.

We make a specialty of equipping all

Public Buildings and Jails with Fire-

proof Vaults, Vault Doors and Prison

Cells of all kinds

Thli GOLDIE SMcCULLOCH CO., Limited

GALT ONTARIO CANADA
WESTERN BRANCH. .4* McDermott Avr , Winnipeg, Man.

QUEBEC AGENTS, Roti ft Greig, Montreal, Quebec
B. C AGENTS, Robt Hamilton & Co Vancouver. B. C.

London Sewer Pipe STile Moulds
are designed to meet (he requirement* of ever)' Engineer.
Our mould* are uttd by the municipalities throughout the

.'r Mould** on th- market can compare in

-hip or tn.itrrial. Tell us your require!:

We also make a fall line of CONCRETE MACHINERY

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
I.irnioi.i St,,-,-t. I.OMHVV, ONT.

Wurrr '.nd;c En(inecrio( It Supply Co., Winnipeg. Man.
'.Vic.. Agrnl. fur

Largest exclusive Concrete Machinery Co. in Canada

Latest

Improved

Permaa-

eat

Floors of

Concrete

hud

Eipaaded

Metal

Mitchell Bridge
Works

Builders of Highway Bridges and Structural- Work =
CO.
Ontario

IW-Wrile (or

A. HILL
Mitchell V V

MINI ION THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHBN WRITING TO ADVERTIIR
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sizes

Jaw opening

8 x 16 inches

9x18 inches

10 x 22 inches

1 1 x 26 inches

THE MUNICIPAL WORLD

The New Solid Steel Frame Crusher

LIGHT AND PORTABLE
All working parts made to templet and interchangeable. Jaw action

free, rapid and effective great leverage. Strictly high grade
material and mechanism throughout. Many in use and all making
records. Get full particulars and you will want no other.

STRONG AND CONVENIENT

u Co,
. CANADA^ <&

Manufacturers of all kinds of road making machinery

"HAGERSVILLE'

Crushed
Stone

A FEW OF THE CITIES USING IT ARE :

City of St. Thomas has used . . 45,622 Tons
City of Toronto has used 14,358^1
Contractors in Toronto 53,951 Tons

have used "... 39,593]
City of Windsor has used .... 64,997 Tuns

The Tovighest Stone in Ontario

I^Hagersville Contracting C-r .

Limited

Quarrie* at Hayersv ille Ont.

TREASURERS
TAX COLLECTORS

and County and Municipal

OFFICIALS
Can obtain the security required of them for a very
small premium, instead of placing themselves under

obligation to friends or relatives, by applying to

The

Dominion of Canada Guarantee

and Accident insurance Co.

Traders Bank Building

Toronto, Can.

J. E. ROBERTS - - Managing Director

MENTION THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER*
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FIRE PROOF SAFES
JEWELLERS AND BANKERS SAFES

FIREPROOF VAULTS , VAULT DOORS
Toronto, April joth, 1904

THE GOLDIE * McCl'LLOCH CO . LiimteJ
GALT. OUT.

.
. purirhascAl from your firm some years ago. was taken from the ruins of our

^atuFrof!'
J

.iV, April tstti. after being five da>s in a particularly hot corner
J vrrat difficulty in keeping the fire down on account ol escaping gas. We hardly

d. under the iirv imrntaoccm. to save thecontenu, but were much gratified to find everything in

good condition. \Vc. t r c . Yours trtiU.

\K-KN & DALLAS.
Wholesale Boots and Shoes

The above speaks for itself, our Safes are decidedly

in a class by themselves. If you want the best write

for our Catalog No. 14 with prices and terms.

We make a specialty of equipping all

Public Buildings and Jails with Fire-

proof Vaults, Vault Doors and Prison

Cells of all kinds

THE GOLDIE SMcCULLOCH CO., Limited

GALT ONTARIO CANADA
WESTERN BRANCH. . McDermott Ave , Winnipeg, Mao.

QUEBEC AGENTS, ROM ft Grelg, Montreal, Quebec
B. C. AGENTS, Robt. Hamilton ft Co.. Vancouver B. C.

London Sewer Pipe STile Moulds

-i^neil to meet !he requirement-. of every Knjfineer.
Our moulds are used by tin- ITHIMK ip'alilii-x throughout the

\.i mhrr Moulds on the market can compare in

workmanship or m.ttrrial. Tell u* your requirements

We also make a fall line of CONCRETE MACHINERY

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
r,.,-t, I.ONMON. i>NT.

WnTBRN ACKKTV Bridge ^ ft Supply C".- .Winnipeg. Man.
.id Co., Mtmtreal. Qu., Agents for Quebec.

Largest exclusive Concrete Machinery Co. in Canada

Mitchell Bridge
Works

Builders of Highway Bridges and Structural

Work=====
IwWrlte for E*tlm&.te*.

A. HILL & CO.
Mitchell V V Ontario

MINI ION THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTI8IB*
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The New Solid Steel Frame Crusher

Jaw opening

8 x 16 inches

9x18 inches

10 x 22 inches

1 1 x 26 inches

LIGHT AND PORTABLE:
All working parts made to templet and interchangeable. Jaw action

free, rapid and effective great leverage. Strictly high grade
material and mechanism throughout. Many in use and all making
records. Get full particulars and you will want no other.

STRONG AND CONVENIENT

*
. CANADA

Manufacturers of all kinds of road making machinery

HAGKRSVILLE "

CrvisKed
Stone

53,951 Tons

A FEW OF THE CITIES USING IT ARE :

City of St. Thomas has used . . 45,622 Tons

City of Toronto has used
14,358^

Contractors in Toronto
have used . . . 39,593]

City of Windsor has used . . ". . 64,997 Tons

The Toughest Stone in Ontario

I^Hagersville Contracting C-:
Limited

Quarries at Hotgersville Ont.

TREASURERS
TAX COLLECTORS

and County and Municipal

OFFICIALS
Can obtain the security required of them for a very
small premium, instead of placing themselves under

obligation to friends or relatives, by applying to

The

Dominion of Canada Guarantee

and Accident Insurance Co.

Traders Bank Building

Toronto, Can.

J. E. ROBERTS - - Managing Director
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ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO, FEBRUARY i, 1909.

Several communications in the columns of esteemed

contemporaries and the editorial comments thereon (some

of which we reproduce in this issue) are evidence that the

ratepayers are becoming alive to their interests and

awakening to the fact that the audits of municipal

accounts are, generally speaking, of a perfunctory and

very unsatisfactory nature. This agitation should be

continued, and it should result in the engaging by- coun-

cils of experts to perform services of this kind.

* * *

At a special meeting of the town council of Goderich

Mr. Lyman Knox was appointed clerk in place of the late

Mr. W. A. McKim.
* * *

At a recent meeting of the Essex county council it was

resolved to memorialize the Ontario Legislature as

follows : "The municipal council of the corporation of

the County of Essex respectfully submits to your honor-

able body that by reason of the great damage done to

roads by motor vehicles passing over them, and by reason

of the menace to life and safety of persons travelling on

highways used by motor vehicles, it is, in the opinion of

the said council, advisable that non-resident owners should

contribute to the cost of maintenance of highways, and

should be subject to such regulations as may be prescrib-

ed by county councils for the safety of the travelling public

and the said council therefore requests that the law be

amended so as to authorize counties to collect reasonable

compensation for the use of highways by such vehicles

owned or operated by non-residents, and to prescribe

regulations for their use on the highways in the county,

with power to grant licenses."

The civic legislation committee of the city council of

Montreal intends, at the next session of the Legislature,

to recommend that the charter be so amended as to allow

corporations to vote in civic affairs. The desire is that

all corporate bodies represented by their president, shall

be allowed to vote in all wards where the corporation

pays taxes.

Cleveland's street car lines, which are still operated on

a three-cent fare basis, were run at an estimated loss of

$125,000 during the months of October, November and

December. A report filed in the United States Circuit

Court by the receivers of the lines, shows a deficit of

$37,912 for the month of November. The Municipal
Traction Co. had charge during the first twelve days of

November and the receivers during the remainder of the

month. The gross receipts were $380,856, and the

expenses $418,768. The receivers will ask the city coun-

cil for permission to raise the rate of fare.

* * *

Having failed repeatedly to impress upon the city

council the desirability of reducing the number of alder-

men, the council of the Montreal board of trade recently

decided unanimously to prepare a bill having this object

in view to be introduced at the coming session of the

Legislature. The bill will be pushed forward in every

possible way. The present constitution of the city coun-

cil is 43 members.

* * *

The first toll turnpike was established in England in

1346. This was in the reign of Edward III, nearly

one hundred and fifty years before the discovery of the

American continent. It is a development of the civiliza-

tion of the Middle Ages and was extended in time from

England to Scotland, Ireland and the American colonies.

Scotland and Ireland abolished the toll gates and made
their highways free years ago. England passed an Act

putting its toll roads in the hands of trustees to wind them

up gradually. She had many . thousands of them. They
constituted the chief roads of the country and existed

everywhere. Under the operation of the Act the English

turnpikes were reduced to an insignificant number years

ago and we doubt if there is now a single toll road on the

Island of Great Britain. Most of the American states

which inherited the English toll road system have discard-

ed it. In Pennsylvania and Maryland alone do these

reminiscences of the fourteenth century still survive in

numbers to plague and tax the people. Ex.

* * *

Mr. David Allan, clerk of the Township of Egremont,
in ordering copies of THE MUNICIPAL WORLD, for himself

and his council for 1909, says :

" The truth is establish-

ed
;
we cannot do without it."

Mr. A. W. Trewin, of Slate River Valley, has just re-

tired from the Clerkship of the Township of Paipoonge.
He served for ziy? years in that capacity, sixteen

years as Clerk of the Township of Tehkummah, Mani-
toulin Island, and 4% years of the Township of Paipoonge.
He also held the office ofTreasurer and Clerk for three years.
He never missed a meeting of Council while acting as Clerk.

His 21 years experience in municipal work have given him
a good insight into various matters and especially into a

great many of the defects existing in municipal organiza-
tions. One which has proven itself to his satisfaction to be

erroneous rs the practice of electing councils every year.
Mr. Trewin is not out oi municipal work as yet as he has

been appointed by the Municipal Council of Paipoonge
as Assessor for the year 1909.
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MUNICIPAL BOOKKEEPING
An adequate system of municipal accounting is

especially necessary in places where the policy of civic

ownership has been adopteJ in relation to any of the pub-
lic services which are usually operated by private com-

panies. Defective bookkeeping is particularly unfortunate

in such cases. In only a few instances of municipal

ownership in Canada is the loss in taxes consequent there-

upon taken into account. Frequently no allowance is

m.tJe for interest on capital invested, apart from the

interest on bonds outstanding. Too often no allowance
is made for depreciation, and repairs are charged up to

capital account. Dr. V Morley \Vickett makes these

points in his paper on Municipal Publicity lately published.

Municipal ownership is one of the most pressing problems
of the day, and a properly systematized method of

intintr would facilitate comparison of the results ob-

tained with, those secured by privately controlled utilities.

national municipal compilation. In Germany each town
has a special statistical office under a trained statistician.

The compilation of the local results obtained constitutes

the Year Book of German Towns. In the United States
the practical value of municipal accounting has been

amply demonstrated. Wyoming in a few years sent
down the cost of county government by 25 per cent. In

Chicago an improved system of accounting reduced the

annual expenditure by $70,000 and increased the revenue

by $900,000.

As Dr. VVickett has shown, the example of important
commercial bodies has lent a stimulus to the movement
for uniform municipal accounting. Systems of uniform

reports have been worked out by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, the Street Railway Accountants Association
of America, and by other corporations and societies

havirrg to do with lighting and other public utilities. In

Canada, the banks, insurance companies and traction

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL, KENORA

In the absence of proper municipal accounting it is

difficult to fix responsibility upon either councillors or

official!i. There being no means of calculating costs, a

stimulus to official zeal is wanting. What is the value to

a community of a volume of general results issued any-
where from six to eleven and onehalf months after the

close of the year? The lack of publicity as to details of

expenditure tends to injure the market for municipal
irities. At pre>cir is without any satisfactory

tabulation of mtin though the Western
Provinces have begun to move in the direction of reform.

Other countries have secured uniform, tabulated and

comparative municipal statistics. In Britain the Local

Government Board possesses large powers of audit and

furnishes detailed analyses of financial returns for over

34,000 local authorities of various kinds in England and

Wales. France and Italy possess the advantages of a

enterprises have uniform systems. It is high time that

our municipalities followed suit. A model system once

worked out and adopted, say in Toronto, would result

speedly in a national system of municipal statistics.

Toronto News.
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AUTOMOBILE REGULATION
The regulation of automobiles on the public thorough-

fares is a subject that is exciting attention everywhere.
The entrance of the auto into our civilized life has been a

great disturber to the quietude and good temper of the

people in many respects. It has thrown into our daily

outside movements an element of danger and furiousness

that is not in the least appreciated save by those who par-
take of motor sport itself. The swift-moving auto is

fraught with danger to the public, it is destructive of the

roads, and it is a blight to the beauty and value of vege-
tation through its dust-raising accompaniment. And yet,

the auto has come to stay ;
it is distinctively in the line

of twentieth century advance. What, then, is to be done
to obviate or mitigate the not less distinct evils which it

has engendered ?

The danger from automobiles to life and limb is

occasioned chiefly by the excessiva speed at which the

machines are drives. The obvious remedy is that a law

regulating the speed to such a pace as would be safe

should be enacted. In several countries, as well in

Europe as in America, laws have been passed regulating
the speed, with penalties, some of them severe, for infrac-

tion of the law. But it has been found to be the almost
invariable experience that these laws have been ineffective.

People who use automobiles use them because of the ex-

citement they produce through their great swiftness of

motion, and if this element in the sport were eliminated

they would discard the machines altogether. Therefore

the motorists take the chances and over-ride the laws,

hoping that police surveillance may be outwitted. And
they succeed, for the experience everywhere has been that

the efforts of the police have proved futile. This experi-
ence in other countries should not be forgotten or ignored
in this country, and when the question comes up for dis-

cussion in the Provincial Legislature, as it will at the next

session, it would be worth while to enquire whether a law

regulating the speed by the police could be enforced in

Ontario if it were enacted. Those who are interested in

the abatement of the motor evil might see a method of

prevention in the use of some patented devices for the

automatic regulation of motors. The first of these is an
attachment to the machine whereby when a certain speed,

say ten miles, has been reached, a bright red light will be

automatically displayed on the car, declaring that the limit

in city streets say ten miles, has been reached, and thus

detection would be self-acting. When the motor got out
on the country roads, where a higher speed might reason-

ably be allowed, a second device would come into play.
This latter device would cause the motor power to be shut

off when the limit for rural roads had been reached, say 16

or 18 miles, and consequently the machine would come to

a stop. This would be wholly self-acting and self-accus-

ing. To prevent any tampering with the automatic de-

vices, a seal could be placed on them which could not be

broken, such as those used on freight cars, without being
detected by regular inspection. Thus the motorist would
find himself compelled to remain "on his best behaviour"
as to speed at least.

The other matter, as to injury to the public roads, is

of much importance. The destruction caused by automo-
biles to roads comes principally from the great speed ot

heavy cars, together with the chains wound about the
tires and other expedients to prevent slipping.' It should
not be difficult to estimate the cost of the injuries to the
roads with at least some reasonable approximation, and a

general auto-tax levied to meet the loss is not likely to be

seriously objected to by the motorists themselves. Cer-

tainly it is manifestly unjust that this loss should be

imposed wholly on the taxpayers of rural communities, as
at present. It must always be remembered that the auto

is not a vehicle of commerce in the prosecution of busi-
ness in which the rural dwellers might share the advanta-

ges. The auto is a vehicle of sport or pleasure, and the
motorist uses the roads as his pleasure ground, to the

great detriment of these roads. But the motorists prob-
ably as a whole do not object to paying their share.
When the matter comes up in the Legislature there should
be an interesting discussion and it is hoped that some
effective and satisfactory law may be enacted. Simcoe

Reformer.

TAR FOR ROADS.

English experiments in road making appear to be lead-

ing almost entirely in the direction of the use of tar. This
is of especial interest in Berlin, which is at an early date
to put down some permanent streets. The real reason of
the use of tar in the old country is because of the dust nui-

sance which other road materials creates. Because of
this they are tarring the toads, and the problem is expect-
ed to be soon a thing of the past.

Two years ago there were 30 miles of tarred roads in

England; Last year there were 200 miles; now there are

1,500 miles and in 2 years you may expect 20,000 miles.

On these roads the dust problem is absolutely killed.

Until recently what tarred roads England had were

nearly all in short lengths. Now long stretches have been

completed.

To-day England leads the world in road improvements;
France comes next. Five years ago the national road-

ways of France were, as a whole, superior to the English
roads, although not equal to England's best.

To-day England is enormously ahead even of France, and
the work done in other countries is comparatively small.

Tar fresh from the gas works is totally unsuitable for

using on the roads. It contains a portion of soluble mat-
ter which washes out and which if it runs into streams may
do damage. The ordinary tar splashes and injures dresses.

These facts have caused considerable natural prejudice

against tar preparations among land owners and country
residents. Methods had to be found of removing the sol-

uble matter without going to the other extreme and mak-
ing the coating brittle. There are now various ways of

doing this.

The Roads Improvement Association's experiments
showed that roads can be made dustless by applying one

gallon of tar to every four superficial yards, costing about
$200 a mile for an average road. It was found that satis-

factory results could only be had by giving much heavier

dressings than were formerly considered necessary.
This tar dressing so adds to the wear resisting quali-

ties of the highway that so far as can be now seen it will
' more than repay its cost by the saving it effects in road
maintenance. But it is not possible to speak finally on
this point until the tarred road has been laid down for a

longer period. Ex.

A motion was recently made on behalf of Thomas In-

goldsby,relator, before the Master in Chambers to set aside

the election of Peter Spiers as Reeve of Chingaucousy, on
the ground of insufficient property qualification. Objection
was raised to the jurisdiction of the Master to hear the

motion, because the recognizances were not regular, on
two grounds, both being matters of clerical errors in type-

writing. The motion was dismissed, with costs, fixed at

$20. This does not debar the relator from making a new
motion.

* * *

Mr. John Blanchard has been appointed Clerk of the

Township of Scott.
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MUNICIPAL EXTRAVAGANCE
i By George Curtis. Chairman Tax Commission of Wisconsin, in

the 'Wisconsin Municipality .)

Some increase in revenues for the public expenditures
is inevitable in a growing and progressive community,
whether that community be a great commonwealth or

some local political unit. I quote from Professor

Seligman:
"The growth of democracy has brought with it new

conceptions as to the duty and function of government.
Kxpenditures which would have appalled ourfathers seem
to us reasonable and necessary. To hope to remove the

problem of taxation by cutting down expenditures is vain.

ve must, indeed, have, but not parsimony.
The ideai of expenditure is not to spend little, but to spend
well, Savages spend little or nothing, but are none the
less savages. Democracy must spendmuch, will spend even
m ire, but it should spend intelligently. With the

growth of civilization, expenditures must increase."

Prof. Seligman should not be understood as implying
that a community is justified in spending all that it can

nd intelligently," or all that it can "spend well," or
that the only requisites in public expenditures are to avoid

paying too high a price for the things purchased and stop
the leaks from grafting or other criminality. He doubt-
less believes, as most of us believe, that in addition to

these observances there must be constantly exercised a
-1 and statesmanlike judgment as to what are and

what are not virtual necessities from the viewpoint of
the public good, having reference always to the condition
or potentiality of the purse from which the funds must be
drawn much the same sort of judgment that is essential

..-cess in the conduct of important commercial and in-

dustrial enterprises; and moreover that this judgment
in ist be exercised with a courage which will not flinch or

quail before specious persuasion or popular clamor. This
is easy to point out and talk about, but in the light ol

past experience it seems very hard to secure.

Let us note in passing what officials or others are vest-

ed, under our present system, with authority to exe:
suih measure of judgment as is actually exercised in the
determination of public expenditures. As to expenditures

ate purposes the authority is vested in the legislature
and for the most part is exercised by it directly ; for

country purposes it is mainly vested in the county boards:
in the cities it is chiefh -ed by the commoncouncils
in the villages by the village boards. In the more nearly

pure dem >if our political towns and local school
districts a pretty large measure of this sort of authority re-
sides in the voting members of the community. But the
officials mentioned are all chosen by direct vote of the peo-
ple and thereby the people possess the power to select in

their respective districts the persons who are best quali-
fied to discharge this all important function of municipal
government. The system seems almost ideal in theory ;

in practical working it is satisfactory to few, at least un-

satisactory to very many.
But the situation is not materially helped by the dis-

covery or realization that it is largely the fault of the people
in whom all political power primarily resides, that the levy
and expenditure of public funds are excessive and waste-
ful. If the situation is or should beco:ne intolerable, or

;ld even become serious, patriotic men must face it

and resolutely seek a solution of the problem, even though
some cherished theories of human government shall

l,'o by the board. The people are not wilfully bent on
their own financial undoing and if shown the way, will ex-

their sovereign power to secure the needed reforms.
The majority may <metimes fall into error or fol-

inefeors believing they have hitched their
tar; but in the main they will reach sound

conclusions and govern their actions accordingly, after
there has been sufficient public discussion to afford opport-
unity for clear thinking.

Radical innovations on an established fiscal system
should be avoided unless imperative. Some one has said

"any old law is a good law; every new law is bad."
While this would be a mischievous maxim for legislators
and other statesmen, there is a measure of truth in the

saying. It would not be wise to propose to the people
that they relinquish the nearly direct control which they
now possess over the various annual tax budgets until by
public discussion and otherwise they are made fully alive

to the need of choosing officials who have the capacity
and the disposition to properly exercise the prudence and

judgment in tax levies and expenditures which true econ-

omy requires.
The situation could perhaps be improved by closer

statutory restrictions or constitutional limitations upon
the authority to be exercised by such officials, in order to

secure to the people greater protection against extrava-
e in the agents of their own choosing; but it is not
ved that very much can be accomplished in this way.

There have always been restrictions of this sort in our sy-
stem.and these have been to some extent revised and drawn
closer in recent years without any very appreciable effect

To be practicable, limitations upon the power to levy taxes
must be separately placed upon each official or group of
officials having authority to make such levies. There
would have to be at least one limitation upon county boards
one upon city councils, and one upon village boards, one
in towns, one in school districts, and so on; and perhaps
there should be a limitation on each of the more import-
ant purposes for which any one of the bodies mentioned

may levy taxes. There have alw ays been, or nearly al-

ways, some limitations of this sort in this state. But
each of such limitations would have to be uniform

throughout the state at least they could not be otherwise
without amendment of the constitution; the maximum of
of each limitation would have to be sufficiently high to

meet the needs of the more necessitous commutnties, and
such maximums in the aggregate would render possible

very great extravagance in most other communities.

Partial Remedies --Municipal Counting, etc.

Asa means ol public education and to secure sounder
more intelligent public opinion on such matters, uniform

systems of accounting in matters of public finance would
doubtless be ol real service and a practical aid in securing
the desired ends. Probably such systems to be of great-
est utility would have to be worked out by practical ex-

along scientific lines and would probably have logo
through some years of experiment and amendment ; but

once well established and so formulated that the fairly in-

telligent non-expert citizen can understand statements
therefrom prepared for public information, a great step
vill have been taken towards enabling the people to con-
trol their public finances. In addition to this it is believ-

ed that such a scheme would be of great service to all pub-
lic officials having duties in respect to tax levies and ex-

penditures. Comparatively few of them are intentionally
or consciously extravagant. By the broader education
which they would obtain from a rational, scientific system
of public accounting they would be better equipped for the

proper discharge of their duties. With means at hand to

learn what is being done in sister cities, counties or other

districts, the faithful official is much aided in forming a

judgment as to what should and what should not be done
in his own.

Expert Service an Efficient Remedy.

It is not my purpose, however, to comment at length

upon this topic. The statements already made are

uttered primarily to strengthen the proposition
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that until there has been faithful trial of some such sys-

tem it is too early to undertake radical changes in exist-

ing methods for the control of municipal finance. It is

well enough, however, to look ahead and consider more
radical schemes which may be practicable, if only in a

speculative way, on the assumption that failuie will re-

sult from any attempt at improvement while retaining the

essential features of the present system. The great need

in this country perhaps I may say the crying need is

for expert, service in public affairs. Growing directly out

of the rapid, marvellous change in commercial and indust-

rial conditions of the country, modern municipal govern-
ment has taken on functi jns and activities hardly dreamed

of a few decades ago. These functions and activities have

grown to such gigantic proportions and have assumed
such great complexity, especially in our large cities, that

the untrained official is bewildered and nearly overwhelm-

ed with their immensity and intricacies. He is practically

unable to cope with them though possessing fair general

intelligence and a disposition to do his duty. Besides this

in our country there are very few individuals who are not

so fully absorbed in some sort of private enterprise as to

be unable to take time to qualify for and render such

public service as is now demanded. We have no leisure

class of men who are willing to prepare for and engage
in official work pro bono publico and without substant-

ial compensation. And it may be remarked in passing
that this fact of itself may account very largely for the

failure of the people, so far as they have failed, to elect

officials capable of rendering efficient service.

It is not merely a dream that at some future time, not.

very distant, municipal affairs will be managed by men

scientifically trained for that kind of work, employed and

paid according to ability and efficiency. Indeed the

trend of things is already in that direction. Note the

movement in the last decade for securing expert or quasi

expert public service of various sorts by means of commis-

ions of one kind and another. Of course this movement
is directly away from the ideals of a purely democratic

scheme of government, but it seems undeniable that we
are going in that direction at a considerable speed; what
is more important, this sort of thing seems to be making
for better public service, better conditions for the people
in respect to the things committed to these commissions.

We are beginning to hear something about commissions

for the management of municipal affairs in American cities;

in several the plan has been put into practical operation.
While this is not strictly municipal management by experts
it is a good stride in that direction. In other ways we
are edging towards that sort of thing. For example a

goodly number of Wisconsin cities now employ a man
trained in educational work to perform some of the func-

tions previously exercised by a board of education chosen

by ordinary political methods. In some European count-

ries service in municipal administration has become a call-

ing or profession, and many cities employ men trained for

such work to serve as mayors and as heads of administra-

tive departments, upon compensatory salaries men who
are selected for their fitness and efficiency much the same
as an industrial organization would employ its manager
and superintendents of departments. I believe I am with-

in the bounds of truth in saying that throughout the Ger-

man empire this method of municipal management very

largely prevails. I am credibly informed that the present
incumbent of the office in the city of Berlin corresponding
to that of American mayor began his career as a profes-
sional municipal governor or administrator in an unim-

portant city, and by force of his training and ability has

worked his way from smaller cities to larger till he secur-

ed his present high position

And shall the modern municipal corporation learn no-

thing from the great private industrial and commercial or-

ganizations of to-day ? Will the scientific methods pur-
sued by them afford us no analogies or object lessons ap-

plicable to the affairs of city and county? Shall the

American people, boastfully ingenuous, energetic and re-

sourceful, marvelously successful in private undertaking
and enterprise, be brought to the humiliating confession

that in municipal government and administration they are

incapable of progress sufficient to keep abreast with the

onward march of social and economic conditions?

MUNICIPAL AUDITING

The following significant letter appeared in a recent

issue of The Weekly Sun:

In the late issues of the Sun I have noticed several

articles dealing with the subject of municipal auditing,
and showing plainly the unsatisfactory way that rural

municipal auditing is performed.
Your correspondent from Brant County deals with the

existing condition in places that have come under his

observation. It can be truthfully stated that a similar

condition of affairs exists in many other rural munici-

palities. I have personally noticed that municipalities
here in Essex County have -lost, through incompetent
auditors, thousands of dollars, in some cases as high as

thirty thousand dollars, and as a rule a very small per

cent, of this amount has ever been returned. Local men,

generally unqualified for the position, have been appoint-
ed who do not appear to know the difference between the

mere checking over of accounts and a proper investigat-

ion of all the financial transactions ot the municipality,
and I regret to say that this slipshod method of dealing
with financial affairs has been the cause of great loss of

money in a large number of rural districts. Public opin-
ion is that the Legislature will have to deal with the mat-

ter in the near future, and that a more efficient system
will be the result.

The method of petitioning the Lieut. -Governor for a

Government inspection is by far too cumbersome, and

generally where there is a deficit it is too late to be of any
real benefit to the municipality concerned.

What is wanted is a law that will not only find irreg-

ularities in due time, but also prevent them from occurr-

ing as far as possible. There can be no doubt but the

old way will be abolished and a person qualified for the

position and not personally interested in the affairs of the

municipality will be the person required by the law to fill

the position. A COUNCILLOR. Essex County.

WESTINGHOUSE STEAM ENGINES

While there have been important power extensions

in turbine equipment, the steam engine business of The

Westinghouse Machine Company has been fairly active.

Some of the contracts recorded in the last few months are

as follow:

Bryon Jackson Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.
,
three

compound engines for centrifugal pump drive.

Kentucky State Hospital, Frankford, Ky. ,
three com-

pound engines for central light, heat, and power plant.

Central Islip Hospital, Central Islip, L. I., two engines,

and The John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md., three

engines, both tor isolated plants.

Chicago Minneapolis & St. Paul R. R.. one engine for

Railroad shop plant.

T. A. Gillespie Company, Contractors, one engine for

construction work.

Black Hills Traction Company, Deadwood, S. D., one

engine for railroad power plant.
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
ON COUNTY ROAD SYSTEMS

Road Commissioner A. \V. Campbell, Deputy Minister
of Public Works, addressed a gathering of 500 persons at

- a feiv days ago. In his talk he gave some informa-
tion that is of general interest and advantage. Among
other things, he said, speaking of the good roads system:

"It is surprising the number of people who are

opposed to the system because they imagine that good
roads are going to cost more than they can afford. If you

that you will have your roads cost $600 a mile, we
will pay you $200. If they cost $3,000, we will pay you
$1,000. If you become extravagant and think you ought
to have roads costing 84,500 a mile, we will endeavor to

vx>. The point 1 wish to make is this : When a

county system is established we expect the council to use
sound judgment in determining what improvements to
make and what they will cost, and we will pay one-third.

' Now, sir, the whole movement in good roads means
not more outlay, but to get the people to expend the same
money to better advantage, so at the end of ten year
may have something to show for the money spent.

"In the last ten years in Waterloo county there were
a73'9' day* ^ statute labor. It was worth at least one
dollar a day. Then you should* have made improvements
on your roads to the extent of $300,000. If you have not

you haven't the results that might be expected. Calculate
what results you would have if one of your good sound
business farmer* was to have 300,000 days of statute labor.
There are men in this township, as in others, who will
do their statute labor faithfully. In some sections there
will be men working under an indifferent pathmaster, and
all they do it to put in their time. The serious part is

that many work faithfully and well, while others neglect
their work and these go to council and ask for money to
do what should have been done by statute labor.

" Last year Waterloo county spent $225,56*) on the
road i the statute labor. If I had suggested that

you spend that amount ten years ago you would probably
thrown me out of the window. That is a total of

half a million spent since I was here last, yet an examina-
tion of your roads would reveal very little improvement.

" Don't raise money by debenture. Don't overtax.
Iness sake, g< em that will bring returns

our money. If I had that money to spend in ten

years I would macadamize every rod of road in Waterloo
county. Do you understand the position ? Do not allow
any council to impose higher taxes. It simply means
a greater waste.

" When a proper business system is laid down by the
cil the money is expended in a manner giving the best
Us.

liat that half a million spent in the last ten

years would mean. If you do not believe these figures
are correct, you are at liberty to examine the record for

your
i what do we find ? There are in the county 453

path; There is no general plan. You send the

pathmaster out on his particular beat and he makes the
road as he sec

" In every ten miles there are five different path-
-rs and consequently five different ideas. One

bcl'<^ 1 should be fourteen feet wide, and the
other mak-s it from fence to fence, but still one is as

- the other. The fellow with the narrow idea is

ved next year by a man with a wide idea and he
spends all the money in widening the road.

"
If you will study the question yourself you will find

no part of the municipal tax so squandered as for roads.

" In Ontario in the last ten years 16,000,000 days and
$21,000,000 expended on road work. If I had that time
and that amount of money at my disposal I would enter
into a contract to macadamize every road in Ontario.

"
If you continue your present method it will simply

be patch and repair. The whole fault is in the system",
and not in the money expended. You must have tools.
The council can buy the machinery and you have lots of
material to put on crushed stone six inches deep and eight
feet wide, which would cost about $800 per mile. In
Simcoe county the roads cost $800 per mile and condi-
tions in Waterloo are very similar. It would be well for
the Waterloo council to appoint a committee to visit
Simcoe and see what they are doing in that county. They
have 440 miles of road and the Government has paid
$115,000 towards these good roads. Ask them if their
taxes have been increased. If so, I would say tear up
your hy-law.

do not suggest more expensive work, but more
methodical work. Build one mile a year. The Govern-
ment does not pay one-third of the cost to relieve people
.'I the taxation, but to encourage the making of better
roads. We do not try to induce the councils to take up
the system, but we assist in every way we can. Go as
fast or as slow as \ou wish.

"The three principles of road making are : I. drain-
age ; 2, drainage ; ;,, drainage. First crown the road,
then make ditches to contain the water and see that they
'!
ave

,

natura ' outlets. Expensive roads are not necessary.
Six inches of crushed stone eight feet wide is just as good
on this as 16 inches is in the clay of Oxford. You have
the best conditions in Western Ontario for inexpensive
road making."

SLIPSHOD MUNICIPAL AUDITING
epayer of a township in the County of F.ssex in a

t issue of The Windsor Record advocated a more
efficient system of auditing municipal accounts than at

present prevails. The editor makes the following perti-
comments :

The fact is that municipal auditing is not so much dis-

tinguished for its system as the lack of it. It is mostly a
or of patronage. Usually the auditor is not appoint-

ed because of his knowledge of accounts so much as be-
cause of the "pull" he has with a majority of the repre-
sentatives of the municipality. Fie may not know the
difference between a debit and credit account, or a vouch-
er from a recipe for catsup, but that makes no difference.

When some years ago municipalities and school
Is were required to adopt the system of books pre-

scribed by the Provincial Auditor, some advance was
made in getting rid of the chaos that marked municipal
accounting, but this was only one move in the direction of
reform. The next logical step was along the line indicat-
ol by our correspondent when he says :

The old system of appointing two local men, often

unqualified for the work, is not satisfactory to the average
ratepayer, while the system of requesting government
inspection is expensive and very often inconvenient. \

qualified chartered accountant should do the work."
The suggestion is timely and such an amendment in

I lie Municipal Act should be made as will make it obli-

gatory on municipal corporations to adopt this procedure.
1 ntil then the old slipshod plan will prevail with occasion-
ally its aftermath of hopeless muddle, suspicion of wrong-
doing (groundless, as a rule) and a costly official audit as
a grand finale.

Thousands of dollars have been spent in this peninsula
in the past twenty years for special audits. A portion of
this outlay would be better spent in an annual audit of the
hooks by a qualified accountant.
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HOW CITIES ARE TAXED

According to the comparative returns to the provincial

government by Ontario cities with reference to their as-

sessment, taxation totally and per head and their rate and

the figures last submitted (1907) the lowest rate of taxa-

tion, 17.3 mills, and the least amount collected per head

of population, $6.87, is that of Guelph, which has a muni-

cipal street railway, waterworks, electric light plant, and

the usual civic utilities. The highest amount of taxes per
head of population is that of Chatham with $17.89. The

following statistics will be of interest :

Belleville Population 9515; assessment, $4,018,930;
total taxes, $112,322; taxes per head, $11.80; mill rate,

27.9.
Brantford Population, 19,899; assessment, $10,452,-

116; total taxes, $246,195; per head, $12.37; rate, 23.6
Chatham Population, 9,942; assessment, $4,855,409;

taxes, $177,839; per head, $17.89; rate, 36.4.
Fort William Population, 13,882; assessment,

$6,326,270; taxes, $127,751; per head, $9,20; rate, 20.2.

Guelph; Population, 13,700, assessment, $5,540,930;
total taxes, $94,056; per head, $6.87; rate, 17.3.

Hamilton Assessment, $34,302,583; total taxes,

$726,106; per head, $11.83; rate
>
2I - 2

Kingston Population, 18,626; assessment, $7,937,-

240; taxes, $173,753; per head, $9.33; rate, 24.6.

London Population, 47,789; assessment, $22,507,467;

taxes, $553,511; per head, $11.59; rate, 24.6.

Niagara Falls Population, 8,976; assessment,

$3,959,005; total taxes, $108,528; per head, $12.09; rate,

27.4.
Ottawa Population, 69,881 ; assessment, $41,318,150;

taxes, $987,737; per head, $14.13; rate, 23.9.
Peterboro Populution, 16,000; assessment,

$7,007,231 ;
total taxes, $136,411 ; per head$8. 53; rate 19.3.

Port Arthur- Population, 13,576; assessment,

$7,149,836; total taxes, $133,615; per head, $9.84; rate,

18.7.
St. Catharines Population, 12,295; assessment,

$6,084,985; taxes, $149,281 ; per head, $12. 14; rate, 24.5.
St. Thomas Population, 13,414; assessment,

$7,149,846; taxes, $133,615; per head, $11.21; rate, 25.4.
Stratford Population, 14,069; assessment, $6,018,-

310; taxes, $157,118; per head, $11.17; rate, 26.1.

Toronto Population, 272,600; assessment, $185,297,-
806; taxes, $4,073,785; per head, $14.94; rate, 22.0.

Windsor Population, I5,4i7;assessment, $8,184,280;

taxes, $190,529; per head, $12.36; rate, 23.3.

FORESTRY MEN WILL CONVENE IN TORONTO ON
FEB. nth AND I2th.

A special convention of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation is to be held in Toronto on Feb. iith and i2th

inst. The sessions will be held in the Convention Hall

of the University of Toronto. As in previous years, the

railways are granting a single-fare rate for the meeting.
As forestry has of late come so prominently before

the public eye, a large attendance is confidently expected.
The membership of the Association has largely increased
of late, and is now nearly 1,700.

The Association itself is but nine years old, having
been founded in 1900 by Mr. E. Stewart, then Superin-
tendent of Forestry for the Dominion. From the first it

has been successful in attracting to its membership those

interested in the subject, not only theoretically, but also

in a business way. Its membership includes many
prominent lumbermen, as well as officials of the federal

and provincial governments connected with the adminis-
tration of the public forests, eminent scientists and edu-
cators and others interested in the varied aspects of

forestry problems.

The work of the Association'has been largely educa-

tional in character. Its objects include the advocacy of

more rational and scientific methods of dealing with the

forests, the exploration" of public land (with a view of as-

certaining the areas not suitable for agriculture and the

setting apart of these for permanent forest land), and the

dissemination of knowledge. The Association has estab-

lished the Canadian Forestry Journal which is received by
all the members.

The president for 1908-09 is Mr. W. B. Snowball, of

Chatham, N. B., and the secretary is Mr. A. H. D. Ross

of the Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto, who
will be glad to give any information desired regarding
the Association and its meetings.

CRAIG vs. TOWNSHIP OF MALAHIDE
LIDDLE vs. TOWNSHIP OF MALAHIDE

We are indebted to the defendants' solicitors for the

following particulars of the judgment in these cases.

Robert Craig and William Liddle are farmers residing
in the Township of Malahide, in the County of Elgin. In

July, 1908, both farmers had a number of sheep killed and

others badly worried by dogs. They made the usual appli-

cation to the Council under Sec. 18 of the Act for the

protection of sheep R.S.O. 271, 1897, for payment of

two-thirds of the value according to their own valuation of

the sheep killed and injured. The Council refused to ac-

cede to their demands but offered to pay two-thirds of the

value as estimated by the Inspector appointed by by-law
under Sec. 537 of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903,

for the purpose of valuing and appraising the damages for

sheep killed and worried by dogs. The Plaintiffs refused

to accept the cheques tendered them by the Council, and

entered suit in the First Division Court to enforce their

claims.

The actions came on for trial before His Honor, Judge

Ermatinger at the sittings of the Court held at Aylmer, in

December last.

Counsel for the Defendant Township contended, First,

that so long as the by-law under which the Inspector had

been appointed was in force, that there was no appeal
from his valuation, and that all parties were bound by it,

and Secondly, that the Council was not bound in any
event under Sec. 18 of the Sheep Protection Act to pay
two-thirds of the value, and that payment of two-thirds or

a smaller sum was discretionary with the Council.

Judge Ermatinger upheld the contention of the Defen-

dant's Counsel, on the latter point, and dismissed both

actions with costs.

W. E. Stevens, Aylmer, for plaintiffs; Miller & Backus,

Aylmer, for defendants.

MUNICIPAL WATER PAYS

Municipal ownership in Guelph continues to pay.

Recently the watea commissioners handed over to Mayor
Newstead a cheque for $17,000, which is a portion of their

earnings for 1908. There will be more when the commis-

sioners complete their financial statement for the year.

At a cost of $125,000, an almost entirely new system
of waterworks will be completed in a few days. It

includes an addition to the pumping house, with two new

powerful pumps and a 24-inch pipe-line laid to a number

of springs five miles out. A concrete reservoir with a

capacity of half a million gallons and a hundred-foot

standpipe of the same capacity, on the highest elevation

in the city, are also features of the new system.

Mr. A. E. Babcock has been appointed Clerk of the

Township of Paipoonge to succeed Mr. A. W. Trewin,

who recently retired from that office.
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THE GOOD ROADS CONVENTION
The Ontario Good Roads Association will hold its

next annual convention in Toronto, on Wednesday and

Thursday. March }rd and 4th, in the Council Chamber
of the County of York. The proceedings will be opened
by the Hon. J. M. Clibson, Lieutenant Governor ot Ont-

and the Hon. Dr. Reaume, Minister of Public

Works will also deliver an Among the subjects
to be considered are:

PROGRESSIVE FORT FRANCES

The advancement being made in Northern Ontario
is indicated to some extent by the municipal works com-
pleted in Fort Frances during 1908. These were:

i. Municipal Waterworks Plant.

A pumping system operated by one duplex power
pump of 600 gallons per minute capacity, belt driven by
'o h. p. gasoline Canadian Fairbanks Engine, with a

A completed Road in the County of Oxford

iinty Road S\ stems.

uship R. ent.

icrete and Steel Bridges.
er Snow Roads.

The Maintenance of Earth Roads.
The Operation oi Jn^ M u-hiiiery.
Thi Is.

The Relation to Country Road
^ruction.

Arrangements have been nude to have the various
-luced by experienced municipal officers and

othe- after which they will he open for gen-
eral iiKJIs are invited to
send representatives, and a large attendance is expected.

ige tank of 100,000 gallons capacity, having a static

head of 1 16 feet. The distributing system is of 10, 8 and
') inch pipe. Length approximately, i' miles; 21 fire

hydrants. The entire cost being approximately $50,190.

2. A Sewerage and a Drainage System.

The initial sewerage system for the town has been

Completed at a cost of about $25,000, including manholes,
catch basins, etc. Vitrified tile of 22, 20, 18 and 16

inches for main drain and main laterals with 12 and 9
inch for sub-laterals. Total length of sewer system about

5.600 feet.

Mr. W. II. Elliott, town clerk, writing of these says;

"From the fact that this sewer provides for the main out-
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let and the deepest parts of sewer system which will

eventually drain the whole town the cost is relatively high.

As between the outlet of our sewer a nil the terminus of

the present system of the town, the river has a fall of 25

feet, we are provided with an unsurpassed natural means
of flushing.

As I believe that we have perhaps the only water-

works system operated by gasoline engine for fire pres-
sure purposes a brief description of its construction and

working capacity might be interesting. As stated our

engine is 60 h. p., single cylinder, water-jacketed. Its

belt is attached io duplex plunger pump. The pump is

provided with a friction pulley, which can be thrown in

or out instantly. On the discharge pipe of the pump is

placed a 6 inch by-pass connected to the suction pipe of;

the pnmp and automatically operated by the water pres-
sure. This completely safeguards the system from over

pressure and consequent bursting of mains, and allows

us a steady, well regulated fire stream when pumps are

operated directly on mains. We find it economical inas-,

mnch as the fuel cost for 1000 gallons of water is a frac-

tion over 3 cents, and our operating expense per 1000.

gallons is io 2-5 cents. This pays all operating charges."

PETERBORO IMPROVEMENTS
In Peterboro during the year 1908 there were 5.64

miles of concrete sidewalks constructed, and one and one-

tenth miles of sewers with 89 private services. A stream
in the north ward was diverted to the river by the con-

struction of a drain 1000 ft. long of 36 in. pipe, and a drain-

of 1097 feet of 18 inch pipe was built. Two bridges, one
on King Street and one on Brock Street were rebuilt in

reinforced concrete, at a cost of $8,852. 9,368 feet of

cast iron mains, weighing 122 tons, were laid for water-

works extensions, and 227 private services put in, using
1.32 miles of pipe. In 1902 when the waterworks were
taken over by the city there were 92,900 feet of pipes and
now there are 162,400 feet. There were then 1070 ser-

vices and now there are 2,464. During the past year the

total volume of water pumped was 624,047,640 gallons,
an increase of 53,000,000 gallons over last year. It is

likely that the increase will necessitate ihe erection of a

new waterworks dam as greater pumping capacity is re-

quired.

WOOD PAVING

By "wood paving" is commonly understood, in Ont-

ario, the use of cedar blocks, a material which public opin-
ion regards with very little favour. Wooden blocks,

however, as a paving material, should not be finally dis-

missed, upon experience so limited. Wdbden blocks,
sawn into uniform rectangular shape, and treated with a

creosote oil or other preservative, have been used to a

large extent in England and the United States with a

great measure of success. Experiment is now being con-
ducted in the city of Minneapolis by the United Slates

Department of Agriculture, to determine more fully the
relative durability of various species of woods, and the

most effective preservative treatment.

Already comparative studies of different kinds of pavf-
ing material are not unfavorable to wooden blocks.
Their durability is regarded as equal to asphalt blocks,
and superior to vitrified brick. Their sanitary qualities
are good, and their appearance is very similar to brick or

asphalt block. The cost has, however, been somewhat
higher, averages being for wooden block $3.10 per square
yard; vitrified brick, $2. 06 per square yard; asphalt block,
$2.29; sheet asphalt, $2.36.

As pointed out, experience with rough, untreated
cedar pavements cannot be accepted as a condemnation
of all wooden pavements. But rather, that cedar blocks

in their rough state can last so well, should be evidence

favorable to the good wearing qualities of wood carefully

prepared and treated with chemical preservatives. Kuttire

results of experiment and experience in the matter will be

watched with interest, as a further step towards the ideal

pavement of the future.

CEMENT AND BRICK PRODUCTION IN ONTARIO

The annual report of the Bureau of Mines for

recently issued, is the usual volume of reliable data res-

pecting the mineral output of Ontario. The aggregate
value of mineral products for 1907 was $25,019,373, a

figure which will undoubtedly be increased for 1908.

Long noted as the most important agricultural province
01 the Dominion, Ontario has now attained the first place
in mining; silver, iron, nickel and copper being the more

important metallic products.
Materials of construction, classed as mineral products

ha\e an important place. The chief material used in Ont-

ario for houses and other structures for occupation is

brick, clay for the manufacture of which is found widely
distributed throughout the province, especially in the

older and less rocky portions. The output of the brick-

yards during 1907 in common and pressed brick hail a

value of $2,758,666 as compared with $2,494,795 in i

Prices of common brick rose considerably during the year

being on an average $7.70 per thousand as against 87. 19

in 1906.
The statistics indicate a larger use of pressed brick

than formerly, the production in 1907 having a value of

$646,6g3, as against $337,795 in 1906. To some extent

this better qualify of brick has replaced the commoner

variety. There is little doubt, too, that on the whole the

brick made now are superior both in appearance and dur-

ability to those made years ago, greater skill and care

being shown in their manufacture.

Other products of the kiln were paving brick, drain

tile and sewer pipe, the aggregate value of which in 1907
was considerably in excess of 1906.

Protlm-i 1906 11)117

Paving- Brick $ 45 ooo $ 73 270
Drain Tile. .

Sewer Pipe
252 500
279 620 435

Total $ 577 120 S 75^

The production of building and crushed stone in 1907
had a value of $675,000. as against $660,000 in 1906.

Of lime the output was 2,650,000 bushels, valued at

$418,700, as compared with 2,885.000 bushels worth

,785- in 1906. The average value per bushel was

15.8 cents.

Portland cement is now one of the most important of

construction!) materials, and its manufacture is increasing
in this province with very considerable rapidity. Last

year there were produced in Ontario 1,853,692 barrels

worth $2,777,478, compared with 1,598,815 barrels

worth $2,^81,014 in 1906. The average price per barrel

at the factory was 81.50, an increase of about 2 cents over

1906, when the price averaged 81.48 per barrel. The

following Portland cement plants were in operation dur-

ing the year: Raven Lake; Western Ontario, Atwood;
Owen Sound, Shallow Lake; Bellville; Lakefield; Can-

adian, Marlbank; Sun, Owen Sound; National, Durham;
Cirey and Bruce, Owen Sound; Imperial, Owen Sound;

Ontario, Mine Lake; Hanover. A trial run was made by
the Superior Portland Cement Co. Orangeville, towards

the close of the year, and the Colonial Portland Cement
Co. Wiarton, also turned out a small quantity of cement,
b ;t most of the wages it paid during the year were for

construction work: while the factories being erected by
the Lehigh Portland Cement Co. on the Bay of Quinte
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near Belleville and the Hen Allen Portl.md Cement Co. ;ii

Hen A lie i \i >t

The bust rock cement IN i

extinct in ihi> f, having been crowded out by the

manufai- I 1 !;-. wt. re

made, a reduction e\ en from the output ot n,i><>, when it was

A ROAD IN THE COUNTY OF SIMCOE

The parkway for the first six miles runs through a

gently rolling open farm country, and by easy grades, fol-

closely the ground level, such filling as lias been done
in tl >'ii being principally in the approaches
to the bridges. The last three miles, however, are

through a rougher, well-wooded country, where steeper

grades are more common and the fills larger. Tjie easter-

Iv end runs through a prac-

tically undeveloped country,
which is now made access-

ible to motorists. Toll will

be charged for use of the

road'.

The most distinctive

features of the parkwax aie

the reinforced concrete

pavement, and the elimina-

tion of grade crossings with

highways, farm crossings
and railroads, the latter

feature making necessary
the construction of iS

bridges in the nine mile

stretch now Hearing com-

pletion. The parkway is

built entirely on a private

right-of-way, 100 ft. wide,
which is fenced in for its

entire length.

The^concrete pavement,
which is 22 ft. wide, is that

known as the llassarn. It

I'res, ih-
'

up to that dale. In iN<J9 nat-

ie to the exit;

the whole production - by

]

other manu-
iwendim ilton,

and (he

did little or

consists of broken trap rock,
thick, which is laid down dry and raked till even and

of the proper depth. A Ca cement grout is then poured
the stone uul the whole is rolled with a m-ton steam

roller until the grout, flushes to the surface. A
then added and the rolling resumed

.uid continued until the grout again lluslies to the sur

CONCRETE ROADWAY FOR
AUTOMOBILES

ncrrtc i nine

miles in length, tor I he

lias re-

cent!

ear the

stretch is but

the first stretch of the
;

!i will eventually have a

leng' lies, the

1 right-of-way having
been
route lie- 'ong the

-erv-

i and Sound
.hich have a large
ii, particularly in

summer The primary purpose of the

par.-
'or the sole use of automo-

bile- -vith their requirements in view .

riH'tid will be used for

ruig, and
n taken into

is iii banking
on curv jn fixed at 60 miles per hour.

A ROAD IN THE COUNTY OF SIMCOE

Care is taken to have the rolling completed on any given
section before the concrete lias developed initial set. The
final Step coi -weeping the surface with brooms,
Tan- to the length of the road, thus producing a

somewhat corrugated surface. These corrugati. ns, to-

gether with i tatiite form a good grip for the rub-

ber tires .,1 automobiles aiul picvuit them from skidding.
I he surf,ice is not finished with the smoothness which is
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secured in the finishing coat of an ordinary cement side-

walk, and this, in fact, would be undesirable for automo-

bile use because of the ease of slipping. It is also expected
that the road will be dustless, since the pea granite and

grout are thoroughly incorporated and well rolled into the

concrete base. In order to give the surface a color

pleasing to the eye and take away the glare, sufficient

lamp black is mixed with the grout to secure a pleasing

light gray color.

The type of pavement described has been used for a

number of years in Eastern cities, but a new idea was

introduced into the parkway pavement in the shape of

wire mesh reinforcement, placed two inches above the

bottom of the broken stone and covered with four inches

of the latter before grouting begins. This reinforcement

is relied on to prevent the pavement cracking by contrac-

tion or by settling unevenly should the fills work down in

spots.
The section adopted for the roadway gives the concrete

pavement a width of 22 ft., crowned four inches at the

centre. The subgrade has the same crown, so that the

depth of the pavement is uniform across the entire road.

Outside of the concrete pavement is a shoulder two feet

wide, beyond which is a drainage ditch wherever the park-

way is in excavation.

CONCRETE FROM THE ENGLISH STANDPOINT
Some details of concrete making according to English

practice are contained in a series of practical suggestions
in a recent issue of an English magazine, "Concrete and

Constructional Engineering". They are deserving of

careful consideration by Canadian builders :

Cement

1. Don't use natural or slag cement for reinforced

concrete work. Portland cement is the only material

which is sufficiently trustworthy.
2. Don't use a cement of an unknown brand when

the old established brands can be conveniently used.

3. Don't use cement without previously getting a

certificate of its soundness and of its having been ground
to the necessary degree of fineness. Coarse particles of

cement are of no more value than sand.

4. Don't use a cement which requires aeration before

it can be used.

5. Don't use cement which has caked through being
allowed to get damp.

6. Don't use a cement which will begin to set before

the concrete is placed in situ.

Aggregate

7. Don't give the selection of the aggregate- less

attention than the selection of the cement.

8. Don't use large stone or gravel for reinforced

concrete work. For floors, everything should pass

through a
1/4.

inch mesh.

9. Don't measure ballast without screening ; it is

necessary to know how much is sand and how much

gravel.
10. Don't sift the fine particles out of your sand.

1 1. Don't use coke breeze if it contains dirt or ashes.

12. Don't use a loamy, greasy, or dirty aggregate of

any kind.

13. Don't use mixtures of the same richness for all

work.
While a i : 2 : 4 (i :6) mixture will do for foundations,

i : i-^i : 3^i (i :. 5) mixture is wanted for floors and
columns.

Mixing

14. Don't use water until materials are mixed dry,
so as to show a uniform color.

15. Don't use sea water when you can get fresh ;

and don't use dirty water on any account.

16. Don't add water all at once. Add it gradually
until the color is again uniform.

17. Don't make the concrete so wet that it flows like

a liquid.

18. Don't make it so dry that it will not enter between
the reinforcing rod and wires.

19. Don't mix more concrete than you can use atone
time.

Filling and Ramming
20. Don't use thin or weak timbering. It is false

economy.
21. Don't allow careless ramming ;

that displaces
the reinforcement.

22. Don't ram coke breeze concrete too heavily.

23. Don't add more concrete after one layer has been

filled and rammed, without first roughing the surface and

pouring on a liquid grout.

24. Don't leave unfinished concrete work in cold

weather without covering it with sacks or felt.

Generally

25. Don't fail to provide for change of volume (ex-

pansion or contraction) when dealing with large vertical

or horizontal areas.

26. Don't remove shuttering or other timbering be-

fore the concrete has had time to become thoroughly hard.

27. Don't scamp any portion of the work.

EXPERIENCE
Is road building as simple a problem as is frequently

imagined? Let us consider what a road has to do. It

has to lie as a slightly convex surface on the ground,
exposed to rain, slush, snow, frost, wind and all varieties

of weather. It has to support vehicles and horses, carry-

ing and hauling heavy loads. It has to sustain light and

.rapid traffic of roadsters and automobiles. No con-

sideration is given to the road in making the tires, so

that these cut and rut in proportion to their width
;
or

with automobiles the suction and speed scatters dust and
mud. Traction engines with ridged wheels are every

year increasing in weight. All this exposure and wear
has to be sustained by simple materials laid on the ground
in such a way as to last for a term of years, and within

limited cost. Is the work one for inexperienced men to

direct?

SCREENING ROAD METAL
Where local road material is used, whether gravel or

stone, and is put through a crusher, it should also be

screened. Unless this is done, a very unequal quality of

road surface will result. For instance the writer has

seen "crusher run" gravel loaded from bins
;

the heavy
stone shot to the farther side of the wagon and the fine

stuff dropped close to the shute. The result was that

when dropped from the wagons there was sand along one
side of the road and stone along the other. In whatever

way it is handled "crusher run" will be put on the road

in bunches or in strips. Screened material, loaded from

a bin, is the only way of getting a uniformly strong
surface.

A good many men who build roads are good in

theory but bad in practice. They know roads should be

drained but they won't use tile drains.

A stone or gravel road with an earlh track along i-ne

or both sides is keeping bad company with the usual

results. The stone road is doomed.
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is also liable to the business assessment mentioned in

clause (/) of sub-section i of section 10 of the act.

Tenure of Office of Municipal Officials

76 A. |. H. Can councils by by-law make appointment of
medical health officers acid sanitary inspectors as also road over-

seers, pound keepers, fence viewers and sheep valuators so (hat

they shall continue in office from year to year during pleasurer of

council (the same as clerk or treasurer) or must they be appointed
each year, also, what is the position of assessor and collector,
must they of necessity he reappointed each year when continued
from year to year in the position which is very frequently the case ?

We are of the opinion that a council may appoint
medical health officers and sanitary inspectors under the

authority of section 31 of The Public Health Act (R. S.

O., 1897, Chap. 248) and road overseesr, pound keepers,
fen;e vie.wers-and sheep valuators under the authority of

Sub-section i of section 237 of The Consolidated Muni-

cipal Act, 1903, for such length of time as the council

may see fit to allow them to remain in office, but not nec-

Cissarily for one year. Sub-section i of section 295 of

the last mentioned actj however, requires councils to ap-

point their assessors and collectors annually.

Disposal of Drainage Surplus Snow Fences Payment for

Erection of.

77 W. H. i. We have in our Township two drains construct-
ed under The Municipal Drainage Act on which, after they have
been completed, there is a surplus from procee Is of debentures sold.

Kindly state what would be the proper manner to return this surplus
to the ratepayers interested. Give reference.

2. Have we power to pass a by-law to grant a bonus to any
ratepayer building one fence along the highway ? If so, what
would be a fair amount to pay ? Our roads were badly blocked by
snow last winter and we feel something should be done to encourage
the building of wire fence so that this difficulty may be overcome.

1. The subject matter of this question is provided for

by the latter part of sub-section 3 of section 66 of The

Municipal Drainage Act (R. S. Q. 1897, chapter 226),
which enacts that "

every such surplus, until wholly paid
out, shall be applied by the council of the municipality pro
raid, according to the assessment, in payment of the

rates imposed by it for the work in each and every year
after the completion of the work."

2. Sub-section 2 of section 545 of The Consolidated

Municipal Act, 1903, empowers the councils of townships
to pass by-laws "for settling the height and description
of lawful fences, and for regulating and settling the

height, description and manner of maintaining, keeping
up and laying down fences along highways or any part or

parts thereof ; and for making compensation for the

increased expenses, if any, to persons required so to

maintain, keep up or lay down such Icst-mentioned fences

or any part thereof." In this connection we also refer to

The Act Res-pecting Snow Fences (R. S. O. 1897, chapter
240).

Powers of County Constable.

78 D.W.--In your December issue there appeared some ques-
tions (No. 583) re county counstables asked by me ; instead of read-

ing "incorporated village" it should have been "unincorporated
village." Would that make any difference in the answers to the

case ?

No.

Procedure at Council Meetings.

79 W. H. i. What proceedings are necessary in passing
any by-law through a municipal council ? Can it be read three

times at one meeting ? Does it require three actual readings or can
it be taken as read ? Does each reading require to be passed by ;i

separate motion, or could two or three readings be passed in one

motion, and does the council have to go into committee of the whole
to consider all the by-laws ?

2. Can the reeve move and second a motion when sitting in

the chair in ordinary session of council ?

3. Where can a concise synopsis ot tin; 1'arlianientai v lulrs

governing municipal councils he obtained ?

1. As to what these proceedings sh6uld be depends
altogether on whether the council has passed a by-law
regulating the procedure at its meeting or not. If it has

passed such a by-law, its provisions in this regard should
be observed. If no such by-law has been passed, a simple
motion that the by-law be passed as read would be suffi-

cient.

2. Yes.

3. The councils of the Cities of Toronto, Kingston
and London have each passed an excellent form of by-law
governing procedure at their meetings, and we would

suggest writing the clerk of one of these cities for a copy,
which the council of the municipality could use as a guide
in framing a by-law of its own for the purpose.

Casting Vote at School Trustee Elections.

BO F.W.S. Municipal and school elections were held in a

village at the sane time and conducted by the clerk of the village.
There was a lie vote for trustees and the clerk of the municipality
gave the casting vote. Is this correct ?

We assume that the election for trustees was by
ballot. It' this so, we are of opinion that the course pur-
sued by the clerk was right, under the general authority
conferred by sub-section 3 of section 61 of The Public

Schools Act, 1901. .

Publication of Municipal Notices.

81 S.K.--There is a newspaper man starting a paper in our

township at W. He does all the type and press work at D. (outside
our township and county), then issues The W. Post in the Village of
W. in this township. He has permission from the Postmaster Gen-
eral to mail his paper at W. at the regular newspaper mailing rates.
Now if our council should contract with him to do our township
printing, will it be lawful to advertise the sittings of Court of Revi-

sion, posting of voters' lists, etc., in The W. Post, issued in the

township, but printed in D. ?

Although the newspaper is printed in D., it is publish-
ed, that is, delivered or distributed for the use of the

public, at W. The notices referred to are not required to

be inserted in a paper printed in the municipality, etc.,

but in one published therein. We are therefore of opinion
that the notices mentioned can be legally inserted in The
W. Post under the circumstances stated.

Qualification of Councillors.

82 A.H. There is a case before our council :

One of the members elected by acclamation (as were all the

councillors) has made and subscribed the delaration of property
qualification, etc. The council board, however, have doubts as to

his eligibility for the position. The facts seem to be these :

Said member has a freehold of $joo as per assessment roll for

1908, also at Court of Revision, 1908, he was entered on roll as
tenant of property assessed at $970, which of course all combined
made all O-K., but some months ago the said tenanted property
was sold and the purchaser had said tenant vacate the premises
because considerable repairs were to be done. Said member
asserts that he has a "verbal lease" of said tenanted property for

one year, from May, 1908, to May, 1909, and although he is at

present out, yet when repairs are completed he could resume if

necessary. There is no necessity for his doing so, however, as he
has a new house built of his own and is occupying same.

He has been allowed to take his seat at council board, but has
been left off all standing committees purposely lest if he should be

proven not eligible, any action of his would endanger legal expenses
on the council. He (eels very badly because of such treatment and
asserts that lawyer he has consulted assures him of his eligibility under
the circumstances, even though the lease be only verbal and though
he had vacated the premises.

This suggested to members of the council that the County Judg"e
be brought here and have evidence submitted to him and his deci-

sion obtained.

My own opinion is I hat said member has the right not only to

his seal, but to be on some standing committees as well, and that

all his actions in said council jointly with the board are legal until

action is taken and judgment found against him.
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.is councillor has a farm
o to be mild with him on

; taken into the town for taxation pur-'
-

.. icx for p There is a moi
>>f same, amount as ii is assessed lor. At the

ie pay off sufficient ol s.ml mortgage now so .is 10 leave
him the $> ' too late ? If too late must his seat be
declared vacant and new election be held, or is it necessary lor

him to formally resign it not *.

1. Whether this cou .tually qualified as

:t the time of his election or not is no concern
of the counci innot constitute itsclt a judge as to

the eligibility of any of its_ members to hold his

This is a matter to be decided by the Courts it the proper
ire instituted for the purpose. I'ntil held to

be disqualified and ordered to vacate his scat in the coun-
of the institution of such proceedings, the

member of the council has a perfect right to retain his

seat in the council and take part in the transaction of its

busi: .en if the councillor is afterwards held to be

ilifieJ, none of the business ot the council is invalid

or illegal simply because he
;

'ed in its trans. u -

2. If this councillor .u.iMied as a candidate
for membership in the council at tne time of the election,

that is on nomination Jay and up to and ii> : the

sf polling, he cannot do anything now that will

remedy the defects in that en if disquali-
fied he can retain his seat in the council and Ic.

participate in util his election has been >

:It of legal i
unst

him for the purpose. ! :x>wer to

ire the seat vacant or otherwise interfere in the

matter.

If the assessor had completed his duties and received
all the pay that was coming to him from the council, and
all accounts and questions between them had been finally
settled prior to nomination day, we do not think his quali-
fication can lie impeached. It would have settled all

doubts, however, if he had resigned the office and had his

nation accepted by the council before nomination day.
Since this municipality is a township, a school trustee

i candidate lor the reeveship. Section } of

The Municipal Amendment Act, 1906, provides that "sub-
section i of section 80 of Tne Consolidated Municipal Act

1906, provides that "sub-section I of section Sn ol The
,'lidated Municipal Act, 1903, is amended by striking

out the words 'and no member of a school board for

which rates are levied' in the eighth anil ninth lines and

by adding alter sub-section i of the said section the

followiiiL

-

>(a) "No member ofa public or separate school board
of h iucation of any city, to-.rn or village shall be

tied to be a member of the council of such r//r,

Removal of Fence From Highway.

83- '
. 10 and

.1 arrott a -

the p.-,. pi. , h..s

been notified by the roa>!

until compelled . >ik

ha* been done on tin* road for Ihe p^st mm-

\Vhal roul parties living on concession 17 do to get these

township apparently has a council and a clerk,

ranized municipality in

one of the territorial or un. i districts of the Prov-

\ the council may remove the fence

erected on an. the high lie expense of the

77 of The
t, 1903. In any event, the

-er can be indicted for maintaining a ntits-

he highway, or any person aggrieved may insti-

tute proceed)' si him to obtain a mandamus to

remove the fence.

Equivalent of Horse Power in Watts.

86 I.U.I) How in.iny watt honis are thru- in mie horse

.pie, suppose I buy one liorse power, what
'

it
'

AII Knglish horse power is approximately equal to

Councils Cannot Appoint Officers by Ballot.

87 A U .\i i lu- lirst -miti^ of township council there .waa
rion carried by a maj.juU lo appoint all their ofl

by ballot. the applii.mts ,-n read to the council
and i and reeve wrote the name nl tin- prison he

>inled on M l<allci and these were haiulrtl to township
d wilt) was eie> tcil.

iiy appointee! '!

The mode ol procedure is in direct contravention
i 2743 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, i

s that "whenever a division is taken in a

mnn tncil either upon the appointment of an
the lorporation. the election ol a warden or other

presiding officer of the council, or Upon a by-law, resolu-

r any other purpose each member of the council

present voting shall announce his vote upon the question
\ and individually in the council and the clerk shall

d the same ; am/ mi -.n/f shall he takiti by ballot or by
ther method ol secret voting in any municipal coun-

cil, anil <:>', : ,'. i t.iken shall be void and of im <//,;/."

Councils Should Change Clerks and Treasurers as Seldom as
Possible.

84 be in Ih- of a municipality <

nun. r.li f (iive reasons win

hink it would be extremely unwise for councils

-inge their clerks anil tnpe-
U-cted to fill these offices and their

hey perform their duties

re continually changing and the
>' least p 'iitinuity

otain the me clerks and
treasurers as lon^- "-|e.

Qualification of Assessor and Rural School Trustee as Reeve.

-eve for 1909, also

Exemption From Statute Labor.

88 T.U'.H P.ithrii.isii-i s list returned for 1907 loo late to

'eli.rnnl st.iiu'c- I ih'ir 01. I roll for 1907, but entered
nid ihi- parly claims lie is a <lisi harfil Hritish army

' liable for statute labor, andlli.it the township tan

only i v iind no more. N he li^ht
g

This statute labor was properly entered in the collec-

roll for 1908 under the authority of sub-section i of

MI 15 of chapter 25 of The Ontario SlatutiN, i

The ratepayer referred to does not appear to be a "person
in His Majest\'s naval or military setxvo i'i> full pay, or

on actual service," within the meaning ol clause

section 2 of the above Act, and we therefore do not think

he is exempt from performing statute labor or paying
commutation therefor for the reason stated. He should

perform statute labor according to the latio in vogue in

the township or pay the commutation theuioi hxid by
section 1 2 of the Act, or by by-law- passed under the

authority of section 1 1 of the Act.

Payment of Non-Resident Fees to Trustees in Village.

88 J.W.S. i. What authority has the public school board of
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village to levy fees on non-resident pupils, and what is the highest
amount they can levy ?

2. Can a pupil live with a relative or friend, a resident and

taxpayer (not being legally a guardian) and be exempt from public
school fees ?

3. Can a non-resident parent rent or buy a small property and

pay taxes less than the average taxpayer and be exempt from public
school fees ?

i, 2 and 3. This matter is regulated by section 21 of

The Public Schools Act, 1901, and subsequent amend-
ments. The section as amended reads as follows :

"The ratepayers of any rural school section may by reso-

lution at the annual or any special meeting, authorise the

trustees to provide for the admission of the pupils of such

school section to the schools of any adjoining urban muni-

cipality or school section, subject to the approval of the

Minister of Education and the trustees of such urban

municipality or school section, and such arrangement so

approved shall be taken in lieu of the accommodation
which trustees are required by this Act to make for the

pupils of the section, and as a public school, within the

meaning of section 70 of this Act. In such cases it shall

be lawful for the trustees to levy and collect upon the tax-

able property of the section such sums as may be neces-

sary to pay the fees of pupils attending the schools of

such urban municipality or school section, to pay for the

conveyance of pupils to such schools, and also such other

sums as they may deem expedient, or as may be required

by this Act. The average attendance of the pupils be-

longing to such section at such schools shall be taken by
the inspector HS the basis on which to divide any grants
authorised by the Legislature to be paid to the township
to which such section belongs. And the township coun-

cil shall pay to the trustees of such rural school section

their actual disbursements for the maintenance of their

pupils at, and the transportation of their pupils to and

from, the school they attend, not exceeding the minimum
sum required by sub-sections 2, 3 and 4 of section 70 of

this Act to be levied, collected and applied to teachers'

salaries in school sections where the schools are main-

tained. The said trustees shall also be entitled to receive

such share of the Legislative and county grants as may
be determined by the Minister of Education, in case the

amount received from the township council is not suffi-

cient to cover the said actual disbursements."

ment by distress of the goods and chattels of the de-
faulter.

Duties and Powers of Collectors.

90 W.G. i. Is it legal for a tax collector to collect taxes
after the 141)1 day of December without an extension of time ?

2. On the back of the notice is printed. Take notice that on
all taxes unpaid by December 15th, 1908, the sum of 3 per cent will

be added to the amount of the taxes according to by-law No. 6,

1902. Does that mean that the taxes is not due until the I5th day
of December?

3. And on the back of the same notice is printed. Chapter
224, Section 135, (R. S. O.) allows the collector to collect by distress

upon goods and chattels aftnr fourteen .days trom date of notice.

Does that mean that taxes demanded bv the collector on the ist of

October are to be paid on the I4th October? Please explain these

two notices.

1. Yes. As long as the collector's roll remains in his

hands the collector has authority to receive and enforce

payment of any taxes entered therein.

2. No. Taxes are payable within 14 days after

notice given or demand made for payment thereof.

3. The section referred to is now section 103 ofThe
Assessment Act, 1904, (Chapter 23 of The Ontario Stat-

utes passed in that year) and it provides that taxes re-

maining unpaid for 14 days after demand made or notice

given pursuant to sections 99, 101 or 102 of the act may
be collected by the distress of the goods and chattels of

the party in default. If the collector demands payment
of taxes on the ist of October and they are not paid on
or before the I5th of October, he may then enforce pay-

Collector Cannot Charge Percentage on Arrears of Taxes.

91 G. B. Has the collector of the council full power or right,

lawfully to charge up for arrears of taxes and interest at 10% as
mentioned in the enclosed tax nolice, or is the municipal corpora-
tion liable to lose the said interest of 10% on arrears of taxes of the

years past. Kindly give as soon as possible, full information as
to notifying and collecting the above mentioned interest of 10%
on arrears of taxes.

The collector has no such authority as that suggested.
Since this is a municipality having the power to sell land
for arrears of taxes, the treasurer has power and it is his

duty to add 10% to all arrears of taxes on lands in the

municipality on the ist of May in every year as provided
in sub-section 2, section 134 of The Assessment Act

1904, and as soon as the lands have been in arrears for

three years as provided in section 121 of the act, the

treasurer can sell them to realize the amount under the

authority of section 136 of the act.

Separate School Supporters Exempt From Public School Levy.

92 G. D. I ask you where a public school which pays the

general public school levy is erected into a separate school, if it is

.still obliged to pay the general public school levy ?

If a separate school is formed in this public school

section, and those desirious of supporting it, give to the

township the notice perscribed by section 42 of The
Separate Schools Act (R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 294) within
the time in that section mentioned, they will thereafter be

exempt from payment of the general public school

levy.

Proceedings to Erect a New School House Tenant May Vote at

School Meeting.

93 J. H. J. In our township in one of the school sections a

public meeting was culled for the purpose of considering the ad-

visibility of building a new school I think in June 1908. At this

meeting a motion was carried to build the school, to get the mater-
ial on the ground this winter and to build the school this year.
Some tenants voted at this meeting, but notwithstanding there was
a majority without the tenant vote. Some of the ratepayers claim

a tenant has no vote and therefore the motion passed at that meet-

ing was illegal, another meeting of the ratepayers was called on
the i ith of the month by the trustees to see whether they would go
on with the building of the school or not. The whole section did

not turn out so a vote was taken and resulted in a resolution being
carried, first not to build the school till 1910 and another motion
was carried afterwards that the building of the new school be in-

definitely postponed. Now what I want to know is where the

trustees stand ?

1. Have they the power to proceed with the building on the

resolution passed in 1908?

2. Has a tenant the right to vote on this question ?

1. We do not think so. At a meeting of ratepayers
held subsequently to that at which the resolution of 1908
was passed, that resolution was rescinded. If the pre-

sent trustees are desirous of building a new school house

they will have to call another meeting of the ratepayers
to obtain their sanction to the raising of the money re-

quired for the purpose.

2. Section 13 of The Public Schools Act 1901 pro-
vides that, "Every ratepayer of the full age of 21 years,

who is a public school supporter of the section for which

such person is a ratepayer, and every person qualified to

vote as a farmer's son under The Municipal Act, shall be

entitled to vote at any election for school trustees or on any
school question whatsoever". A tenant who possesses
these qualifications has just as much right to vote on a

question of this kind as any other ratepayer of the sec-

tion.
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Councils May Legally Pay for Subscriptions to "Municipal World '

94 W. J. B. Is it lawful for councils to pay for papers like

the Municipal World out of municipal funds ? Can you give au-

thority for so doing ?

Yes, for the same reason that they can purchase the

Statutes and other books of reference and information,

or employ a solicitor and pay him for his services.

Power of Council to Lease Highway Powers and Duties of

Reeve.

95 Ratepayer i. Mas township council the power to pass

by-law to lease land of the public highway to company for purpose
of drilling for oil or \,

i. I understand that the reeve of the township should not in-

troduce, move or second any resolution in council. Is that correct?

: 'lease outline duties of reeve of township council briefly

1. Ves. I'nder the authority of sub-section i of sec-

tion 637, of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903.
2. We do not think so, the reeve has the same ri^ht

to introduce, move or second a motion as any other mem-
ber of the council.

3. The general duties of the reeve will be found in

section 279 of the above act. Numerous specific duties

are imposed on him elsewhere in the Statutes. He will

have to inform himself as to these, as the occasion for

their performance ari--

Business Assessment of Agent.

98 s Would an agent living in a town and telling
- from sairples only, carrying no stock and doing

rw outside the corporation only, have a busiueis assesismrnt

in the to*
i. Would such agent as mentioned above have business

assessment if be carried a small stock, say $10 worth, and what
would be the minimum amount '

1. It is not stated whether the agent is assessed for

any premises in the town which he uses an J occupies for

the purpose of carrying on his business. If he is not so

assessed, he is not liable to any business assessment.

If he is so assi*sed. he would likely be liable to the

.ess assessment mentioned in either clauses (d) or (g)

of sub-section i, of section 10, of The Assessment Act,

1904, calculated on the assessed value of the premises
ind occupied by him in carrying on his business.

2. He would be liable to the business assessment

mentioned in clause if) of sub-section i, of section 10,

of the above act calculated on the assessed value of the

premises occupied by him in carrying on his business.

The minimum business assessment is fixed by sub-section

3 of this section at $100.

may be necessary for keeping in repair any road or high-

way within the municipality." If the owner of the gravel
and the council cannot agree as to the compensation
which is to be paid to the owner of the gravel thus

expropriated, the matter will have to be settled between

them by arbitration under the Act.

Collection of Commuted Statute Labor in Police Village

Expropriation of Gravel Pit

97 G.Hi. In I he Township of C. S. there is a police village.

The council by a by-law and an agreement with the village trustee-,

commuted the statute labor in the village. The trustees, instead ol

s
- the township collector collect the statute labor money,
a man to collect the same. Some of the ratepayers say they

they will not pay it over to the village collector. The question is,

can they be compelled to pay it to. him or not ?

i. What proceedings does a council have to take to compel an
indi\ i'it ?

t. \Ve do not think the trustees had any authority to

appoint a collector of commuted statute labor in the

police village, nor can tha ratepayers be compelled to pay
him. The township collector is the proper officer to

collect these sums.

section 10 of section 640 of The Consolidated

cipal Act, 1903, as enacted by section 22 of The
il Amendment Act, i'jo8, provides that the coun-

cil ot a township may pass by-laws
" for entering upon or

passing through, into, or over any lands within the muni-

-varching for and taking from any such

lands such timber, gravel, stone, or other material as

Municipal Clerk Can be School Trustee.

98 W.li. Can a municipal clerk qualify for the office of school

trustee in a township section ? If not, will you please quote section

in Municipal Act re same.

\Ve see no objection to the election of the clerk of the

municipality to the office of school trustee in a school sec-

tion in his township.

Qualification of Reeve.

99 II. KM. I should be glad if you would be kind enough to

give me the following information :

At the nomination for reeve and councillors of the M Township
.V. two wen- nominated for reeve, namely, H. F. McN., reeve for

1908, and W. T.M., who lives on his lather's farm and is assessed

for $150 for two bush lots on which there is no clearance. At the

poll W.T.M. was elected by a small majority. Is he legally quali-
fied to hold the position ? If not, what course would it be ner.-s-

sary for us to take to get him out, and would it be necessary
to hold another nomination, or would the former man be the legal

'
I might say that both Mr. M. and his father are two years

behind with their ta\

Since the municipality is a township, in addition to

ssing all the other qualifications mentioned in section

76 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, W. T. M.
'd have been, at the time of his election, assessed on

the last revised assessment roll of the municipality, either

in his own name or that of his wife, for freehold property
to the value of $400, or leasehold to the value of $800.
We are therefore of opinion that he is not qualified to

hold the office of reeve of the township, and that he can
be unseated if the proceedings prescribed by section 219
and following sections of the Act are instituted against
him within the time mentioned in section 220. If he is

unseated as a result of these proceedings, a new election

will be necessary to fill the vacancy thus created.

Procedure for Incorporation of Village Limit of Expenditure for

Local Improvement*.

100 J.S. -i. Kindly inform me what are the necessary steps
for a village to take to gel incorporated as a town.

i. What acreage have we to have and what population, or are
those points necessary again ?

3. What is the limit of expenditure that a municipal council

may make without taking the voice of the ratepayers (in the way of

local improvement) ?

1. The procedure to be followed in obtaining the in-

corporation of a village as a town will be found in section

11 and following sections of The Consolidated Municipal
Act, 1903.

2. The village should appear- by a census return

taken under a by-law of the municipality, to contain over

2,000 inhabitants. (See the first part of section 21 of the

above Act.) The acreage of the new town should not

exceed that mentioned in sub-sections 1 and 2 of

section 12 of the Act.

3. Sub-section i of section 402 of Thj Consolidated

Municipal Act, 1903, provides that "no council shall

assess and levy in any one year more than an aggregate
rate of two cents on the dollar on the actual value,

IMVK of school rates and local improvement rati-\."

The expenditure for local improvements is not limited by
the Act, but it should be judicious and reasonable. A by-
law tor raising the municipality's share of the cost of local

improvements dot* not require the assent of the electors

before its final passing. (See sub-section i of section 685
of the Act.) If, however, a council purposes raising
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money for this purpose not repayable in the year in which

it is borrowed, and which is to be repaid by the levying
of a rate for the purpose on the ratepayers generally, the

by-law must be submitted to and receive the assent of the

electors, as provided by sub-section I of section 389 of

the Act.

Payment of Premium on Treasurer's Bonds Salary and Fees of

Sanitary Inspector.

101 O.M. i. If a township council appoints its treasurer

at a certain yearly salary and it is customary that the treasurer

furnishes security and the treasurer buys his security from the Lon-
don Accident Co., has the council legal right to pay for such bonds
so bought, or part thereof, and if not legal, what is the auditor's

duty in respect thereof?

2. If the local board of health appoints a sanitary inspector at

a fixed yearly salary, is the inspector entitled to have additional pay
to his salary for attending a meeting of the local board of health

same as ony other member of the board who has no fixed yearly

salary ?

1. We see no legal objection to the allowance to the

treasurer of such a surp, in addition to the salary he is to

receive for performing the duties of his office, as will en-

able him to pay the premium on his guarantee bond.

2. We do not think so.

Payment of Treasurer's Salary.

102 H.A.W. I have been treasurer of W. township for a
number of years and I was appointed to that office in the fall before
the taxes were commenced to be collected, consequently my year
was up the last of November, and our council are now about to

appoint a new treasurer. They have no fault with the present
treasurer, but simply want to change.

What I want to know is, can I get pay for my services since

the last of November in proportion to the work I have done ? I

have taken in the taxes and paid them all out, less about $300, and
the amount I have handled since November would be $950.00. My
salary is $50 a year.

The amount of money handled by the treasurer in the year
would be over $10,000, so you see that at $50 a year it would be $5
on the thousand.

We are of opinion that the retiring treasurer should

be paid by the council a proportionate part of his yearly

salary for the length of time his services were retained

after the expiration of the year. If he was simply

appointed at an annual salary of $50, we do not think

this proportion can be regulated by the amount of money
he handles, but if his year of employment ended on the

3Oth November and his successor was appointed on the

1 1 th January (the date of the first meeting of the council

this year), he is entitled to be paid 42/365 of $50.00, or

$5-75-

Payment for Sheep Killed by Dogs.

103 W.R. In our township we pay two-thirds value of sheep
killed by dogs if the owners of the dogs are unknown.

A ratepayer had some sheep killed by dogs. He heard the

dogs at the sheep and went out ; one of the dogs was his own, the

other got away and he cannot tell whose it was He now claims
one-third damages from our council, saying that his own dog
would never have killed the sheep alone if the other had not come
and started him. Is the township liable for any part of this claim ?

Under the circumstances stated we are of opinion that

it is discretionary with the council as to whether it pays
any part of this claim or not. We do not think the coun-

cil should pay anything under the circumstances.

Payment of Expenses of Enforcing Quarantine.

104- R- K. S. We had small pox in our town and the mayor
or the medical health officer of municipality called on the Provincial

Medical Health Officer and he ordered two watchmen as sanitary
policemen put on each house, thereby causing a large expense u.

the town. I notice by The Ontario Health Act, under section 18,

chapter 248, R.S.O. 1897, that if they deem it necessary they can

appoint as many sanitary police as they see fit. The council or local

board of health had a sanitary policeman appointed and thought

that was sufficient, and it was not necessary and did not do any
more good only to help put on expense. Kindly give me your
opinion on the matter. Most of the cases being very mild form
and the people were observing the quarantine as well before, if not
better than when the extra police were put on. I might say that
the last case we had, there was not any extra sanitary police
appointed except the one that was always on from the lirst, all hough
the attention was called of the Provincial Medical Health Officer
and he ordered two extra put on, and the council and local board,
except doctor, did not think it necessary and did not appoint any
and the matter ended there. I want you, as I said before, to give
me your opinion as to the appointing of sanitary police.

The appointment of sanitary police under the circum-
stances stated to prevent the spread of an infectious
disease is a matter within the discretion of the Provincial
health authorities. Since, in this case, the local health
authorities consulted the Provincial health authorities as
to the best method to be pursued in preventing the spread
of smallpox in this town, and the latter's representative
deemed it in the public interest to appoint the sanitary
police referred to, we cannot find any fault with him for

exercising his discretion in this way. He was on the spot,
looked into the matter, and must be presumed to be the
best judge as to what was necessary to meet the emer-

gency.

Payment of Burial Expenses of Indigent By-Law to Increase

Hotel Licences.

105 B.L.P. i. A few months ago an Englishman came into
our municipality sick and put up at one of the hotels and died. The
hotel keeper put in a bill of $2 per day for his keep and the under-
taker another for $30, which the council refused to pay as they
claim they were not liable, they never being consulted in any way
by these people. What I want to know is, who, if any person, is

liable for these expenses ? This man was not a resident of this

place.
2. Our hotel licenses are set by by-law at $150 and have been

at that amount for several years. Can the municipality increase
this amount under the now existing law without a vote of the people?
If so, please give chapter and section where I will find it.

1. We do not consider the council in any way liable

for payment of these accounts.

2. Sub-section i of section 1 1 of chapter ^7 of The
Ontario Statutes, 1906, provides as follows :

" The
council of any municipality may by by-law increase the
duties to be paid for tavern or shop licenses therein be-

yond the amounts hereinbefore provided, but every such

by-law shall, before the final passing thereof, be submit-
ted to and approved by the electors in the manner
prcvided by The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, with

respect to by-laws which, before their final passing, re-

quire the assent of the electors of the municipality."

Cost of Water Service to Public Institutions.

106 H.J.C. Would you kindly advise at your earliest con-
venience what the different asylums are paying the municipalities
for their supply of water per gallon, etc., as Mimico of Toronto,
Hamilton, London and Orillia asylums.

Are the municipalities or the asylums to pay for installing the
water ?

Kingston, Mimico and London have their own pump-
ing plants ; Brockville asylum pays $2,000 per annum

;

Cobourg a flat rate
;
Toronto asylum, Central prison and

the Mercer reformatory, i2c per thousand gallons;
Hamilton asylum iz^c per thousand gallons; Woodstock
a fiat rate, and Penetanguishene $1,200 per annum. The
municipality should lay whatever pipe is necessary to

enable the institutions to make use of its water system.

Distribution of Revised Statutes of Ontario.

107 A.M. Do township councils have to pay for the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 3 volumes, new edition ? If so, what are your
prices ?

This depends on the provisions to be made for this

purpose in the new Revised Statutes. Clause (b) of sec-

tion 3 of chapter 2 of The Revised Statutes, 1897, pro-
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viJes that those Statutes should be distributed to such

public departments, administrative bodies and officers

throughout the Dominion of Cpnada as may be specified
in any order to be for that purpose made from time to
time by the Lieutenant-Govern'or-in-Council. It is likely
that the Revised Statutes about to be issued will contain
a provision of this kind and that the order will include

municipalities in this Province.

Exemption of Machinery From Assessment Business Assess-
ment of Saw Mill.

108- I. J. i. i g a saw mill should the value of the

machinery be taken into consideration and be added to the value of
the buildings ?

.-. Is a saw mill doing a custom business only, liable for a
business assessment, and if so, on what basis should the assessment
be ma

1. The machinery in a saw mill is fixed machinery
used for manufacturin

,' purposes and is therefore exempt-
ed from taxation by paragraph 16 of section 5 of The

smcnt Act, 1904.

2. This mill is manufacturing lumber for its custom-
ers and is therefore liable to the business assessment
mentioned in clause (d) of sub-section i of section 10 of
the above Act, calculated on the assessed value of Ihe
land used and occupied by the owner in carrying on his
busii

Qualification of Tenant as Voter-Irregular Conduct of Deputy-
Returning Officer.

109 KvrK.pAVM i. Can a man vole who i only a laborer
,ol assewcd for anything, bul lire-, in a house on a man's farm

and ; ; rent lor the house be lives in to Ihe owner of tha
fni> tenant. Does that

quality him to vole in rural mum
turning officer do right when Ihe vole wa

. demand ws made to have him take Ihc oath lor
' administer the oalh and giving him a ballot

'

ting him v

'id the D.R.O. leave himself liable by nol doing his duty ?

i. It' this mans name was on the voters' list

tenant of the property he occupied, as it apparently was,
we are of opinion that he had a right to vote at the elec-
tion.

Section 1 17 of The Consolidated Municipal
1903, provides that such oaths or affirmations may

be administered by the reluming officer or deputy-return-
the case may be, if he shall think proper,

Mui.be administered at the request of any candi-
date or his authorised agent, and no enquiries shall be
made of any voter except with respect to the facts speci-
fied in such oaths or affirmations." The deputy-returning
officer had no right to deliver a ballot to this voter until
he had taken the oath.

Joes not prescribe any penalty to which
the deputy-returning officer would be liable for refusing

the oath under the circumstances stated, but
if he violated any of the provisions of section 165 of the
Act, as he most likely did, he rendered himself liable to
the penalty mentioned in section 194 of the Act.

Interested Councillor Cannot Vote.

110 W.H.H. i. A and Bare member* of our town council.
; along side of which runs tin- M.

railway in the centre of the street, about 50 feet from B's lot.

A wi-hes to have a siding run in from the railway, in order to

carr;, ness to belter advantage, and has filed with tin-

. ration lor the privilege of crossing the
street lying between ihe lot and Ihe main track of Ihe M.C.R.

'

to vote on a motion granting thin privilege
nlroduced at th- '. the right

this sire." -t ?

vould constitute damages to other
people s property from Ihe building of such a siding, or storehouse

in connection with the business, providing the buildings and siding
were 150 feet from any dwelling in the locality ?

1. Since A and B are both directly interested in ob-

taining the location of the siding or spur on the public
highway we are of the opinion that neither of them has any
right to vote on the proposition when it comes before the
council of which they are members.

2. We do not see what injury the building of the

siding on the highway can occasion the lands of adjoin-
ing owners. It may be attended by some annoyance and
danger, but we do not think that the council could be
held liable in any way for this.

Liability for Payment of Election Expenses.

Ill J. H. At the first meeting of council there was a protest
against our member of council taking his seal, however, he took
the dei l.ioalion and since has sent in his resignation as he could
not qualify and now we have to hold a new election. Is the disqual-
ified councillor liable for election expenses /

No.

Statute Labor May be Commuted in One Road Division Only.
112 P.O. I'.in a township council pass a by-law enforcing

the p.lymeni of statute labor in any one particular road division,
pcoviding (he said money is expended in the same division ?

on 10 of chapter 25 of The Ontario Statutes 1904
provides that, ''the council of any township may by by-
law, direct that a sum not exceeding $i a day shall be
paid as commutation of statute labor for the whole or any
part ot such township in which case the commutation
tax shall be added in a separate column in the collector's
roll and shall be collected and accounted for like other
taxes.

Prohibition of Voting When Taxes Unpaid.

113 II I. In our township there is a by-law in force which
prohibit! any p.-rxon Irom voting at municipal elections if they have

.lid their i.ixcs. This is the case I have reference to. A
rty and is assessed high enough for same to

qualify her and her son to vole. The son is assessed as a farmer's
fcon. Is this son who is over Ji years of age qualified to vote when

her s taxes are not paid ?

Wi-are of the opinion that he is so qualified. The
taxes on his mother's land are not due by him to the

municipality, nor can the municipality collect the amount
from him. This is not a case covered by sub-section i

tion 535 of Tne Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903,
or a by-law passed in pursuance of its provisions.

Closing and Opening Road Allowances-What Constitutes Ded-
ication of Road.

114 I. \. i. Can a municipality sell a part of an originalroad allowance or exchange it for road now used, which deviates
around the above on account of a steep hilly

2. Can a municipality acquire a road by right of possession
for a long term of years ?

are a number of deviations on our concession lines,
caused In tlerp pond holes and other natural difficulties. Then- is
no re. v dedication by the owners of (he land to the town-
ship, these deviations seem to have been made in ihe usual way by
statute labor, and grants Irom ihe council. They have been in 'use

great number of year* Some of the owners now u.mi jo be
paid for these pieces. What course should the council take in Ihe
matter ?

i. The municipality has power under section 637 of
The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, to pass a by-law
to close up and sell part of an original road allowance.
It may convey the part so closed up to the owner of the
land taken for the new road. A by-law should also be
passed under the above section providing for Ihe open-
ing and establishing of the new road and in each case
the provisions of section 632 of the act should be strictly
observed.

2 and 3. As to whether the roads have become pub-
lic highways or not depends largely upon the circum-
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stances of the case. If public money has been expended
and statute labor has been preformed upon them, and

they have been used and treated as public highways for

a long time, the courts would likeiy hold them to be pub-
lic highways by the presumed dedication of former owners
of the land. In Mytton v Duck, et al,(26, Q. B., 61.) 30
years, and in Regina v Donaldson, et al, (24 C., P. 148)

40 years use of the land as a highway was held to be

sufficient evidence of dedication to the public for the

purpose.

Payment of Expenses of Local Boards of Health Appointment of
Road Commissioners.

115 T. M. I. Can you mention a statute where it says that

the municipality is obliged to pay expenses incurred by their board
of health ?

2. In our township some years ago we did away with path-
master and joined several road-beals together, appointed commis-
sioners, the council making a certain grant to each ? This year
our council is almost ent>rely new, two of our councillors were road
commissioners last year and expected to be appointed again. Now
I hold that it is not in the best interests of the township that council-

lors should be commissioners as well, as they have to pass, on the

grant that should go to their own beat. Secondly it shows a desire

to grant as many offices as possible. We are aware that the stat-

utes do not debar a councillor from being a commissioner as well.

What is your opinion on the question as stated ?

1. Yes. Section 67 of The Public Health Act (R. S.

O.
, 1897, chap. 248) provides as follows: "The treas-

urer of the municipality shall forthwith upon demand, pay
out of the money of the municipality in his hands, the

amount of any order given by the members of the local

board or any two of them, for services performed under
their direction, by virtue of this act."

2. This is a matter in the discretion of the council,
but we are of the opinion that the general public- interests

would be more likely to be better served, if the road com-
missioners appointed were not members of the council.

Surplus School Money Should be Paid to Trustees.

116 A. J. L. O. A municipal council has been raising from

1^2 to 2 mills on the general school rate, more than is necessary to

raise the $150 required for each school section in the municipality,
and supposedly being transferring the over plus to the general
municipal account.

1. Is this not illegal ?

2. Must not all money raised on the general school rate be

paid over to the treasurer of the various schools in equal proportion?
3. If so what are the proper steps to take to recover this

money for the schools ?

1. The council has no legal authority to pursue this

Course.
2. Yes.

3. A demand should be made by the trustees of the

several school sections in the municipality Tor the amount

coming to them respectively, on the council, and if it is

not paid, it can be recovered by the trustees from the

council by ordinary action at law.

Sale of Interest in Crown Lands for Arrears of Taxes.

117 G. W. A. i. A. locates free grant in R. R. district, im-

proves same, but will not pay his taxes and there has been nothing
on the place that the collector could seize. Can the municipal
corporation sell the improvements for taxes three years in arrears ?

2. What proceedings should be taken by the council in order
to sell land and improvements on crown lands (if they may be sold)
for taxes three years in arrears ?

3. At what timfrin each year should a by-law doing away
with sale of lands for arrears of taxes be passed by a municipal
council ?

i. Sub-section i of section 151 of The Assessment
Act, 1904, provides that, "Where the crown, whether as

representative of the Government of Canada, or the

Government of the Province of Ontario, has an interest

in any land in respect of which taxes are in arrear, the in-

terest only ofpersons other than the Crown therein, shall

be liable to be sold for arrears of taxes."

2. These proceedings will be found in sections 151
and 136 of the above act.

3. Since this is a municipality in one of the territor-

ial districts having power to sell land for arrears of taxes,
and the language of sub-section i of section 136 of the
above act so far as it authorises the passing of a by-law for

the postponement of tax sales is concerned would appear
to apply to COUNTIES only, we are of the opinion that as
soon as the taxes have been in arrears for three years the
lands should be sold to realize the amount.

Maintenance of Indigents Prohibition of Voting When Taxes
Unpaid Licensees Qualified as Members of Council

118 W. H- C. There is a destitute widow here who came
last sum ner(about 6 or 7 months ago) to this town from adjoining
township. We desire to retnrn her but are told that we cannot do
so as she has been away for more than a year.

1. Is there any statute governing the maintenance or deport-
ing of paupers belonging to another municipality ?

2. Where a by-law is passed in accordance with section 535
disqualifying electors who have net paid taxes, does it apply to any
year previous to the one in which the by-law is passed ?

3. If a ratepayer is assessed for a dog, and the tax on same is

not paid, would he be disqualified under the by-law?
4. Can a carter, auctioneer, butcher or any one holding a

license from the corporation legally qualify for the council ?

i. The widow could not be prevented from coming
to the town from another municipality simply because she
was in destitute circumstances nor is the council of the

town bound to provide for her maintenance in any way.
It may grant her relief under the authority of sub-sections
i and 2 of section 588 of The Consolidated Municipal
Act, 1903, but it is not bound to do so.

a. A by-law passed in accordance with section 535
of the above act would provide for the disqualification of
all persons who had not paid ALL municipal taxes due by
them on or before the I4th December, next preceding
the election. This would include not only taxes for the

year current at the time of the passing of the by-law, but
also all taxes in arrears for previous years.

3. This is a municipal tax, and its non payment
would disqualify the ratepayer.

4. Yes.

Qualification of Councillor.

119 J. D. A has been elected councillor of S.E. at the last

municipal elections. He qualified (by oathjon an estate which is

valued at $2000. He is assessed for a part ol a lot (by farm) valued

by the assessor at $575. He has no deed of the property he qual-
ified on. He was left by his father's will a lifes interest only on
that property assessed to him, (A is a cripple.) The property he

qualified on, belongs to his brother who takes care of said A. Is A's

qualification good ? Can he hold his seat in the council on that

qualification ? What steps are to be taken to unseat him, to save

expenses ? If, unseated, can the fourth candidate take his, A's
seat?

A is a freeholder and if his life estate is worth $400
he is qualified. He cannot however take his brother's

property into consideration at all in making up his pro-

perty qualifications. Whether A is qualified or not he

can retain his seat in the council, until proceedings have
been instituted against him to remove him, and his elect-

ion has been voided as a result. The proceedings which
will have to be taken for the purpose will be found in

section 219 and following sections of The Consolidated

Municipal Act, 1903.

Tenant for Life and Reversionaries May Vote, If Otherwise Qual-
ified.

120 M. M. C. A will provides that a wife has life interest in

her husband's estate during her natural life or widowhood. At her
death or re marrying the property is to go to the children. Who
has a right to vote on that property as owner. The children are all

of age ?

The widow is entitled to vote upon the property as life

tenant and each of the male children, also, if each one's

share in the remainder is of the value of $100.
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Duration of Equalized Assessment of Union School Section

121 I. B. H. !'Ie.<se let me know in the mexl issue if the

equalization of union schools by the ,s good for more than
thre.- ,ot ?

The assessment of union schools sections is now re-

quireJ to he equalized every /itt years. (See section 54 of

The Public Schools Act, i<>oi, as amended by section 3 of

chap. 32 of The Ontario Statutes, 1903.)

Liability for Frontage Rates.

V Y.Z. The municipality built a sewer on the recom-
'I the board of health on sanitary grounds. The en-

then looked into the matter and reported to the council. The
tw in acco: 'h the recommenda-

I the board of health and the engineer under the sanitary
<l Improvement Aft, authorizing the construction of

i hi- point A to B and from B to C. The saiil

sewer was built I hrough a park lot which had not the streets pro-
: through or dedicated by deed to the municipality. The year

after ,ji!t, the actual cost was ascertained, a court ol

d and each of the owners ot properly notified,

:n being the owner of the park lot, said notice setting
he number of fert frontage, the total cost, the annual amount

and ihe rite per foot frontage. The owner of said P. L. appeared
at the court and asked the court to stand over Ihe consideration of
thai : until the next year, as he said he expected to

cut the said I'. L. up and dispose of it. The succeeding year this

sewer was again advertised, notices served etc, along with a nun:-

her of other sections of like work and a Court of Revision held. The
iid IV I., did not appear and no objection of any kind

Bade .rt of Revision, ihe I'omt then confirmed the sche-

npuled. The council passed the by-law offering the de-
bentures for sale. I he debentir -..i the yearly amount
placed MI the coMedor** rod for collection. I'd.- .mnet <?i >..-

;
,: 'r.

1 to paying the frontage rate to the collector and the col-

returned the amount of said frontage rates to the treasurer as
ilected with a note saying, refused to pay as Ihe reason.

i. Is the owner ol vaid P. I., liable for said frontage rates ?

There arc no buildings on the P. L. nor has the street been opened
it the sewer is built in the proper place when Ihe streets are

prodi:
j If the owner is liable can the back rates be collected (this

third ye..

j. If ihe owner is not liable what steps should the municipality
ethe bun! < lor seweron the owners benefited?

In the meantime the sinking fund is kept right from the general

i. Under the circumstances stated, we do not think

the owner of the park lot can escape payment of the

improvement rates referred to, at this late date. If

there was any error in the amount of h ncnt he
should have had it rectified by the Court of Revision at

the proper time. Sub-section 7 of section 671 of The
Consolidated Municipal Act 1903, provides that "The

ment (we believe the use of this word is a mistake,
that it should be "assessment") referred to in the twopre-
ceed :

-ctions, unless so far as the same is altered

or varied by the Court of Revision or the county Judge up-
P.TI appeal shall be final and conclusive as to all matters
therein contained." Since the allowances for road located
in the park lot on which the sewer was built, were still

the property of the owner of the park lot, not having been

opened up and assumed by the municipality for road ptir-

-, it is possible the owner of the lot would have had
a claim against the municipality for compensation for the

portion of his land taken by the corporation for sewer

purposes. This claim, however, is now barred not having
been made within a year from the time the land was tak-

en as required by section 438 of the above act.

t. If the frontage rates have been in arrears for three

years, the lands can be sold to realize the amount as pro-
vided in Section 136 of The Assessment Act, 1904.

Our replies to the previous questions render it un-

necessary to answer this.

the municipality. Ratepayer did not get his crown deed till about

April or May 1908, but he had the lot assessed in his own name in-

stead of his son's name. The assessor made an error in the assess-
ment schedule as he assessed him correctly on the roll but did not
mention on ihe schedule this timber lot nor its assessed value but

--ed his home property to the full assessment of both lots. The
taxes had not been paid on this timber lot and were in arrear which
was added on the collector's roll. Now ratepayer does not want to

p.iy taxes on his timber lot claiming that as Ihe lot 'was not down
liedule he had no chance to appeal at Court of Revision and

that taxes on timber lot should be separated and collected off it.

Can the council legally do this ' There has been no timber cut
on this lot yet. Further, ratepayer claims that it was his intention
to give the deed of it to his son as soon as he got it transferred ?

From the statement of the facts, we understand that

on the assessment roll as finally revised these lands were

properly entered, and a valuation placed on each, and
that they were so entered on the collectors roll, and the

taxes calculated separately on each valuation. If (his is

so the error in the notice handed the owner under section

4') ol The Assessment Act 1904 does not absolve him from

paying taxes on the entire parcel of land. Section 66 of
the above act provides that ''the roll as finally passed by the

court, and certified by the clerk as passed, shall, txcept
far as the same may be further amended on appeal

to the Judge of the County Court be valid and bind all

parties concerned, notwithstanding any defect or error

committed in or with regard to such roll, or any defect,

error or misstatement in the notice required by seel'ion

46 of tht Act or the omission to deliver of transmit itich

notice.
"

Qualification of High School Trustees.

124 j.H-S Are the following persons eligible for high school
trustees in a village ?

1. The village clerk?

2. Municipal Public Library Board Library maintained by the

village ?

j. Secretary Treasurer of the Public School Board receiving
salaty ?

i, 2 and 3. Sub-section i of section 13 of The High
.'N Act (Chap. 40 of The Ontario Statutes 1901)

provides that "any ratepayer 21 years of age residing in

the county or municipality in which the high school is

situated who is not a member or an officer of the munic-

ipal council of such municipality or council shall be quali-
fied to serve as a high school trustee or as a member of a

board of education." I'nder this sub-section it is quite
clear that the clerk of the village is not qualified as a mem-

'f the board. \Ve see no reason why a member of ihe

"..'..lie Library Board should not be eligible for appoint-
ment as a member of the High School Board, unless it

might be those members of the Board appointed by the

counci|. We are of the opinion that the secretary treas-

urer, of the Public School Board may legally be appointed
i High School Trostee. He is not an officer of the

village.

Procedure for Dividing School Section.

125 -J. C. At the last meeting of the council a few of the re-

sidents of one of the school sections in this township came before
the council asking to have their section divided into two school

lions.] i The council and deputation could not agree on Ihe proper
proceedings to lake in the matter and have asked me to write
and find out through the World the proper proceedings to take.

The proper proceedings to be taken to accomplish this

object will be found in sub-sections 2 and 3 of section 41 of

The Public Schools Act, 1901.

Effect of Error in Assessment Notice.

123 I K. II. .T Nought a timber lot from the crown
office in 1004 and had it assess"- >n who is not a resident in

Property of Agricultural Societies Exempt from Assessment
Police Village May Impose Dog Tax.

126-N.B.A. Can the council of the village of S. ;iss,-ss i|,,.

property owned by the D. Central, agricultural grounds and (mild-
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in.;-, Kv.iU-il within the limits of the corporation of the village of S.

and used every year for agricultural purposes ?

i. Can the police village of H. located in the township of X.

impose a dog tax on the residents of the village owning dogs,
when the municipal council of township M. exempt dogs from taxes,

by request of the required number of ratepayers as directed in

by-law '?

1. Paragraph 12 of section 5 of The Assessment Act,

1904, exempts from assessment "the property of every

public library, mechanics institute and other public institu-

tion, literary or scientific, and of EVERY agricultural or

horticultural society, to the extent of the actual occupa-
tion of such property for the purpose of any such institu-

tions or societies."

2. Sub-section 2 of section 746 of The Consolidated

Municipal Act, 1903 provides that, "the police trustees of

any police village may pass by-laws applicible only to the

police village for any of the purposes mentioned in para-

graphs i, 2. 3 and 4 of section 540 of this act, provided
there is no township by-law in force for any of the pur-

poses mentioned therein." Section 540 makes provision
for the imposition of a tax on dogs.

Maintenance of Indigent Qualification of Member of Local Board

of Health.

127 J. B. An old lady in the municipality of J has been get-

ting three dollars a month from the council for a number of years.
Is the council liable to pay any wages to a servant girl for waiting
on her while on her death bed ? The council board did not engage
ony one to look after her. She agreed to support herself on three

dollars per month and not ask the council for any more.

2. Can a man act as a member of the board of health who has

no property in the municipality? There is no objection to his

acting.
1. The council is not liable for this account.

2. Sub-section i of section 48 of The Public Health

Act (R.S.O. 1847, chap. 248,) provides that "there shal

be a local board of health in every township and incor-

porated village to be composed of the reeve, clerk and
three ratepayers to be appointed by the municipal council

in the following manner, etc." A man who has no pro-

perty in the municipality, and pays no taxes therein can-

not be a ratepayer thereof, and unless he is the clerk of

municipality (who need not be a ratepayer) he is not elig-

ible as a member of the local board of health. If, how-
ever no objection is raised to his being a member of the

board, he can hold his seat, and participate in the trans-

actions of the business of the board.

Letting Repair of Drain Duties of Engineer Power of Rail-

ways to Cross Highways.

128 D. V. M. Last summer, A B, a farmer here notified the

township engineer to sell C D's portion of an award ditch under the

D. & W. C. Act, which portion, says A B in his notice to the en-

gineer C D failed to put in proper repair after having been duly
notified. The engineer inspected the ditch, put up his notice to

contractors and sold the ditch to E F for $15.00. After the work
was done by the jobber, and the time came for the engineer to issue

his certificate, the engineer found th^t he had sold the job 4 days
before tha 30 days notice mentioned in section 35 of the D. & W. C.

Act had expired and moreover that no engineer's award had been
made on the ditch sold.

1. Who is responsible for the payment of the contractor ?

2. The engineer charged about $4.03, who has to pay him ?

3. Before selling a ditch for non-maintenance, is it the duty of
the engineer to ascertain if there is an award made on the ditch to

be sold and also if proper notice has been given ?

4. Will you kindly explain the different steps to be followed to

enforce the non-maintenance of an award ditch and give a form of
notice to be sent to the engineer commanding him to sell under
section 35, D. & W. C, Act ?

5. A rai'way company has written our council asking their

consent to cross the roads of the municipality with their line. Is the

council bound by law to give consent free of charge, or has it the

power to make the R. C. pay a reasonable snm for the use of our
roads ?

1. We do not think that any of the parties is liable

to the contractor. The engineer appears to have let the
work without having legal authority to let it but the con-
tractor ought to have taken precaution to see that the

engineer had the right to let the work when he did.

2. We do not think the engineer can charge any-
thing for services which he has no right to perform and
ought not to have performed.

3. Yes.

4. These proceedings are very simple and are fully
set forth in sub-section i of the section just quoted, no
formal notice to the Engineer to inspe'ct the drain is nec-

essary. A letter to him stating that a certain portion of a
certain drain, is out of repair, and requiring him to inspect
it is all that is required.

5. It is not stated whether the railway company is

operating under a Dominion or a Provincial charter and
we are assuming that it is a steam railway. If it is op-
erating under a Dominion charter, section 235 of chap.
37, R.S.C. 1906, is applicable and the railway may be
carried along a highway if the consent of the Board of

Railway Commissioners to its doing sois obtained. If it is

governed by a Provincial charter, sub-section i or section

90 of chap. 39 of The Ontario Statutes, 1906, authorises
it to carry its railway along highways if it has obtained
the consent of the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board
to do so. We do not see that the consent of the council
in necessary, nor can it impose a"hy charge or condition
on the railway, unless, in either case it is authorised by
either of the Railway Boards.

Clearing Obstructions From Drain Transfer of Property From
Town to Township Liability for Damage Caused by Re-

moval of Gravel From Pit Notification of Passing of Drain-

age By-law Time to Let Drainage Contracts Division of

Drainage Assessment.

129 G. W.R. i. A tree grows beside a drain under the Drain-

age Act and from the tree seeds scatter and young trees shoot up in

the same drain thus partly blocking the free flow of water in the
same. Have the ratepayers on the drain any redress? Can the
owner of the tree be compelled to remove it?

2. What is the course to take wherebv a property owner may
have a piece of property transferred from a town to be assessed in

an adjacent township ?

3. Parties drawing gravel from a pit in the township belong-
ing to the township undermine a line fence between the pit and the

adjacent property owner and take gravel from over the line. Can
the property owner hold the township for damages thus done or

gravel taken from over the line ?

4. Is there any provision whereby a ratepayer on a drain is to

be notified when a by-law for repair or construction of a drain under
the Drainage Act is finally passed so that he may appeal to the

referee ?

5. How far must a council have advanced with the proceed-
ings under the Drainage Act before they m^y proceed to let the

contract for doing the work ?

6. When the clerk is making up the collector's roll he finds

that a lot is assessed on a drain, the payment being $10. per year,
is this year assessed part to father and part to son, whereas when
assessment was made the lot was all assessed to tha father. How
is the clerk to place this levy on the roll ?

1. We do not think so.

2. The proceedings necessary to accomplish this ob-

ject will be found in section 18 of The Consolidated

Municipal Act, 1903.

3. We ara of the opinion that he can.

4. We do not think so. A by-law of this kind is ex-

pressly excepted frpm the provisions of section 397 of The
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, by section 398 of the

act. It is the duty of the interested owner to watch the

proceedings and thus gain the information he requires.

5. The safest course for the council to pursue is to

defer letting any^contract for doing any of the work on a
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drain until after the expiration of the time within which

.edings may be taken to quash the by-law.

6. The clerk should apportion the $10 between the

two parties according to tlu 'ient. For example ; if

the assessment is equal in the two . to be charged
:ist each parcel.

Assessment of Land Sold For Taxes.

130 F.tl. To whom should land be assessed which has been
.1 which has not yet been redeemed?

It it to the former owner or to the party whe has bought the land

at the tax tale ?

It should be assessed to the former owner.

Destruction of Noxious Weeds.

131 A.I. I. As I I elected to the council of S town-
aid intend to take all |Hsible means to prevent (he spreading

tould like very much to gel .1 lull statement ol

palhmaster duties with copy of same. How i- the p.i'i :n IM.-I paid?
In the ! ling to perform these duties (regarding \\,

may be done? - weeds be destroyed during the en-

suing period or does merely cutting them do?
U'liat is the law regarding private property infested with

s? Can they be compelled to cut these weeds during their

ig period? What may be done in the event of their refusing
M>?

\Uo, is there any specified kinds ot weed* not included?

on i of chap. 62 of The Ontario Statutes,

. provides that, sub-sections i and i of section 8 of

the \ct to Prevent the Spread of Noxioii- Weeds and Di-

ruit Trees, a-. enacted In section 2 of

ct passed in the fourth year ol Hi- s reign.

chaptered i~j are repealed and the following substituted

therefor: ill be the duty of the overseers of

highways in any municipality to see that the provisions ot

ict relating to noxious weeds are carried out within

their respective highway divisions by cutting down or des-

troying at the proper time to prevent the ripening of the

seed, all the r> ieeds growing on the highway or

road -tllowances within their respective divisions ; such
work to be performed as part of the ordinary statute labor
or to be paid for at a reasonable rate by ihe treasurer of the

municipality as the council of the municipality may

i. Section 2 of Chap. 279. R. S. O., 1897, makes it

the duty of occupants, or, if the land be unoccupied, ol

the owner of land to cut down and destroy all iu>\ii>u\

week. g thereon, at the time prescribed by this

lion -ction i of section ; i<f the act, makes pro-
r the appointment of an inspector to see that

the first part of the act is carried out, and sub-section 4 or

the Act prescribes the method to be pursued by the in-

!or in enforcing the observance by the owners or'

occupants of lands of the provisions ot the act.

ion t of section 3 ol the above act pro-
vides that the council may by by-law extend the operat-
ion of the act to any weed or weeds other than those
mentioned in section * of the act.

Removal of Fence From Roads.

132 J. K .a sideline through a concession in our

ig one of our lead-
adi, and whii I '016 feel too narrow in places, but

been where they are now for over 30 years. ,\ largely
igned petition wa preenled to council to have sideline made its

y owns land on I'.-tli siiles through
not willing K> to comply with d. i (o move fence.

I. V- in order to hai

t. Would it !>< ', .-isary to employ surveyor in this case, and
^e ?

uning that the road referred to is an original
1 allowance, the council should employ a duly quali-

fied surveyor to ascertain and fix its limits. The owner
or owners whose fences are found to be erected on the

road allowance should be notified to remove them. In

case any ol these owners make default in complying with

the notice the council may apply to the proper court for a
mandamus compelling them to do so and they will be

liable to indictment for maintaining a nuisance on the

highway. If any of the owners affected have themselves
erected the fences on the road allowance, they may be

compelled to remove them at their own expense by by-law
passed pursuant to sub-sections 3 and 4 of section 557 of

The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1.903- The council will

have to pay the surveyor's charge.

Appointment and Duties of Treasurer.

I am a ratepayer of the township of N., S O.
At ihe'h'ist meeting of the township council this year and just prior
to the appointment of the officers foi the year, a ratepayer who is

istied with the salary being paid our treasnrer, laid a letter on
Ihe table offering to do the work of the treasurer tor $100 less than
that received by the present occupant of the office. Would the

il have been justified in refusing to consider such letter or ap-

plication, by virtue of section 320 of sub-set lion 2 of The Municipal
Our treasurer, I may say, h*s occupied that position for

nearh without a valid complaint from anyone, ami

sslully withstood two government audits. The township of

\. I understand, is one of the largest township municipalities in the

province and Ihe salary paid our treasurer is $250. There is an an-
nual turnover of $40,oooand our treasurer gi\ es a security of $26,
ooo, $20,000 consisting of good private bonds, and the other $9,000
a straight mortgage on his property.

.r of a municipality compelled by law to di

the funds of the municipality in a chartered bank, when the neatest
-ide his municipality, anil alter making such deposit who is >,--

o Ihe municipality in case of loss, the chartered bank Or
er and his securities? In the present instance there be-

ing no chartered bank within the municipality, the treasurer was
d hy his municipality to deposit all monies in a chartered

hank ot a neighboring municipality, in the name of the first mention-
ed municipality.

1. The council was in no way bound to consider this

application, and, speaking generally, councils should

ignore attempts to obtain an appointment to a municipal
in this way. It is the duty of the council to secure

the services of a competent man, pay him what it is worth
to do the work, and retain him in its employ as long as

possible.

2. Sub-section 5 of section 291 of The Consolidated

Municipal Act, 1903, provides that "the treasurer shall

open an account in the name of the municipality in such
of the chartered banks of Canada, or at such other place
of deposit as may be approved of by the council, and shall

i!- isit to the credit of such account all moneys received

by him." If any money so deposited is lost, owing to the
fault or failure of the bank, and without any fault of the

treasurer, the latter cannot be held responsible. The
treasurer should be careful to perform his duties as pre-
scribed in section 290 of the Act.

Last year a return shows as many as 104 new London
streets, having a total approximate length of 8 '

;
miles

* * *

Newcastle corporation is success! ully running
1

a

housing scheme of one roomed cottages for the very poor
at a rent of 2S 6d a week

* * *

Mr. James Aylesworth ofTamworth has been re-ap-
pointed Clerk of the Township of Sheffield, to succeed
Mr. J. F. Diamond.

* * *

Anyone can build a road. Very few can build a road
that will last.
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TO HAVE GOOD ROADS

Frontenac County Next in Line for Government Scheme.

The county of Frontenac is the next in line for the

Government's good roads plan. It is estimated that the road

improvement in that county will cost $120.000 and the

plans were placed before Mr. A. W. Campbell, Good Roads

Commissioner. If approved the Government will contribute

one-third of this, and the county will pay the balance.

The deputation which-laid the plans before Mr. Campbell
consisted of Mr. A. Rankin, Chairman of the Good Roads
Committee of the County Council: Mr. J. S. Gallagher,

M.P.P., and Mr. W. F. Nickle. M.P.P. The county has

still three toll roads and as soon as the expense can be

borne it is expected that efforts will be made to take these

over.

BONUS BY-LAW QUASHED

A bonus by-law of the village of Stouffville was quash-
ed recently by Chancellor Boyd because it did not obtain

the required three-fifths of the votes. The proposal, was
to grant aid to the Western Machine Company Ltd., and
the by-law, known as No. 265, was passed by the muni-

cipal Council on May 15. 1906. Geo. Raster was the

petitioner, for its quashing, on the ground that of 296
persons entitled to vote only 170 voted for the by-law.
He contested also the qualifications of certain voters, who
voted on the by-law, and alleged that three of the five

members of the Council were financially interested in the

Stouffville Brass and Steel Works, which was, he believed,
to be purchased by the Western Machine Co,, Ltd.

DURHAM LOCAL OPTION BY-LAW UP-HELD

The King's Bench Divisional Court has dismissed with
costs the appeal of Daniel McGrath from the judgment of

Mr. Justice Teetzel on i8th May last, dismissing his

application to quash a local option by-law of the town of

Durham, Grey County. The applicant, having allowed
the time for appealing to expire, sought the leave of the

Court and obtained leave to appeal on the sole ground
that the by-law had not been approved by the necessary
statutory majority of legally qualified ratepayers of the

town. At the election, of 497 ballots cast, 20 were blank,
and of the rest, 297 were for the by-law and 180 against.
The parties agreed that the appellant to succeed must
show at least that 28 unqualified persons voted. He
attacked the right to vote of 67 voters. Of these, 48 were

persons whose names were on the voters' list, but he

alleged that they did not possess the necessary qualifica-
tions. Even a successful attack on the remaining 19
voters would not suffice to reduce the majority below the

requisite three-fifths. The Court finds that section 24 of
The Voters' Lists Act of 1907, 7 Edward VII., chap. 7,
affords a complete and conclusive answer to the attack
made upon the 48 votes impugned by the applicant. Had
the Court the right to say that those without proper quali-

fication, and therefore wrongly on the list, could be
declared without the right to vote, the by-law could not
be sustained.

Mr. James Steele, of Vankleek Hill, has been appoin-
ted Clerk of the Township of West Hawkesbury to succeed
Mr. F. W. Thistlethwaite, who was recently appointed
Registrar of the County of Prescott.

ELECTION IRREGULARITIES

The trial of Henry Dowty on a perjury charge
Grimsby recently revealed a peculiar state of affairs, and
it is now doubtful if he can be convicted of the charge.
The prisioner was tried before Police Magistrate 'Kidd.

Evidence was submitted by the Crown Attorney to show
that Dowty had taken the oath at the municipal election,

that he was a resident of the village, while as a matter of

fact he had removed from the village some weeks prev-

iously. The evidence, however, further revealed the fact

that the council had not passed the by-law appointing de-

puty returning officers, the men being verbally requested
to act by the village clerk. The question has now arisen

as to whether the deputy returning officer had power to

administer the oath, and if Dowty, in that case is really

guilty of perjury. The case was adjourned. There is al-

so some talk of protesting the municipal elections on the

ground that they were illegally held.

PERTH COUNTY IS LUCKY

A resident of the county of Perth recently made the

following bequests to that county.
1. The sum of ninety dollars, to be kept invested, the

interest to be used to provide the Montreal Witness, the

Stratford Herald and the Stratford Beacon and such other

reading matter as the county may deem fit for the in-

mates of the House of Refuge.
2. The sum of $45 to be kept invested and the in-

terest used in providing moral reading for the prisoners
in the jail.

3. The sum of $225 to be invested in good security,
the interest to be applied to three prizes to be given at the

annual North Perth Agricultural Fair, one for the best one-

year-old child, one for the best developed six-year-old

boy and one for the best developed ten-year-old boy. In-

terest to be paid annually to the managers of the N. P. A.

Society or other exhibition or society as may be consider-

ed the successor to it.

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS

A recent issue of the '-Weekly Sun" makes the fol-

lowing comments on the appointment of municipal officers:

"A correspondent calls attention to an evil in connect-

ion with the appointment of auditors in rural municipali-
ties. The general practice, this correspondent says, is to

appoint two local men, ratepayers of the municipality, and

very frequently these arj wholy without qualification for

the work. What our correspondent urges is that none

but chartered accountants be employed in this service.

That many of those selected for the purpose of audit-

ing municipal accounts are incompetent will be generally
admitted. It would seem, however, to be going rather

too far to suggest that appointments in future be limited

to the extent suggested. This would mean the creation

of another trust or guild and would involve in many cases

a payment for services rendered quite out of the propor-
tion to the value of services performed. There are few

communities in which two local men sufficiently expert in

accounts to do 'the work in a satisfactory manner, and at

reasonable cost, cannot be found. What seems to be re-

quired is that the duty involved in selecting auditors shall

be taken more seriously and that in all cases men are ap-

pointed who not only have the necessary knowledge, but

are possessed as well of a sufficient sense of the respon-

sibility attaching to the office they are appointed to fill."
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WE WILL

GO YOIR

SECURITY

Tax Collectors, Treasurers and Re-

sponsible Clerks and Officials Guar-

anteed to the full extent of their

Liability j* > > > > >

Our Guarantee and Fidelity Bond-, make
the .standing of a Trusted Official or Clerk

absolutely secure. They are as great a

protection to (lie party guaranteed as they
are to the part) holding the guarantee.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

London Guarantee^ Accident Co.
Limitrd

'. IK.

1). If. . I/.A'.V /.Y/MA' \ ... nJ kichm...

TORONTO

CODY

ARC

LIGHTS

Reduce Street

Lighting

Expense.

would like to hear from municipalities interested

in reducing street lighting expense. We wish to

give free trate that our Arc Lights
are bri^ . and most economical in the

world.

\KI I.K.iir, of 1,000
candle power, gives a beautiful, brilliant white

'. from either natural or artificial gas. Throws
no sh.idnw. Prices from $8.00 to $20.00.

TIIK I .>m CUM v':; (,v- I.I..HI, of 1 ,600 Candle

power, is for municipalities where gas is not avail

able. Costs a little over one-half cent per hour.

National Light & Mfg. Co., Ltd.

548 Talbot Street, London, Canada

Expanded Metal and Concrete

FOR BRIDGE FLOORS
This is the latest improvement for permanent floors

on Steel Highway Bridges, Culverts

Reservoirs, Concrete Arch Bridges

Writ* lor Pamphlet and Estimates

EXPANDED METAL AND FIREPROOF1NG

COMPANY, LIMITED
Toronto Ont.

THE HUNTER BRIDGE

& BOILERWORKS CO.
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF

IRON HIGHWAY BRIDGES

BOILERS

WATERWORKS STANDPIPES

Special attention given to Municipal Work

KINCARDINE. ONT.

MENTION THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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CONCRETE
AND

STEEL BRIDGE

CONTRACTORS
AND

MANUFACTURERS

Preliminary Sketches and Estimates Furnished

to Prospective Purchasers

*
*
*
*
*
*

The
Jenks=Dresser Co.

Sarnia, Ontario

Office and Works

176 North Street

Phone 289

Anderdon Township, Essex County, Ontario. Length 140 feet, Roadway 16 feet

Builders of Roofs and Bridges

Rods, Flats, Squares, etc.

I Beams and Channels

Don't buy without our prices

Good workmanship

Ever ready to serve you

Box chord Bridges

Universal and sheared plates.

Inquiries solicited

Long or short spans

Designs for special work

Engineering and contracting

Right prices

Structural steel for buildings

MENTION THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER*
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Ontario Bridge Co., Toronto, out.

US A\n ENV.INKKRS FOR

Steel Bridges

Steel Buildings

Concrete Abutments

Concrete Floors, eLc.

OUR SPECIALTY

Designing and Erecting

Highway Bridges Wallace Arc Foot Bridge, Toronto. MO feet long.

Canada Fcrurvdry Company, Limited
Head Office and Works. Toronto, Orvt.

Pittrlct Offices : IQonirtal. halifax. Cob.ili. OIIJUM. Winnipeg. Vancouver,

Builders of

HIGHWAY BRIDGES
and all kinds of

Structural Work

Capacity of

Bridge Shops

1,500 tons

per month

CASE
Ten Ton

Steam

Case 8', z to inch Cylinder lO-Ton Road Roller Roller
iHlf A MTAfiCC " "' wh<"<>| -b ' allowi ^horl lurnmK ; Stronger Iraclinn pnwer powers applied In Ix-rii drivi-rs wh,-ii

A I/ T Ail 1 A'JCJ 'ravelling .Iriii^lil
or in turning corners. Can be uted for haulinR or pulling stones, slumps, etc. out of

MR differential that s;.\,-s (he jfeari ; Tnhes can be clcanrd willi irKular II

itch for Kradual application of power | lection (tearing m.-< -II^IHSIII (patented), that guides men-
certion on Ibe part of operator ] Front roll ran IK- turned wh<-n inacli -,.linK still;

.ind a uch can be used for haulin< pnrposes ; Ijir^e and heavy fly wheel nukes il .-ulvani.,

<iu iran teed to do all or anything that can be done by any other make or decign of Road Roller
\Vnte for our Steam Road Ro! ^ No. 25

J.I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.
RACIN
Br&nch House

\A/IS , U.S.A.
345 D.ifUrln Street. Toronto

MENTION THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO *DV*.HTIER8
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JAS.A.VANCE
New Hamburg, Ontario

Steel

Highway Bridges
and Concrete F loors for Bridges

We make a specialty of removing and re-

erecting Steel Bridges ;
also painting and

repairing, and placing steel joists in existing

bridges. No trouble to send you Estimates

EXPANDED METAL Concrete Work, Fire-Proofing
vx> x^ v^ vx>

YOUNCSTOWN and MAHONEY Brands are the best manufactured

Send for circulars and tables of weights, measures, sectional areas, etc. Let us figure on your requirements,
whether for car load or a bundle. Our prices w^ll interest you.

THE DENNIS IRON & WIRE WORKS CO., Ltd.,
EXPANDED METAL DEPARTMENT

LONDON - ONT.

"
IRunicipal Goocrnmcnt In Canada Edited by S. MOBLEY WICKETT

Studies in the history and present condition of Municipal Institutions in the Provinces and chief Cities

of Canada and in Newfoundland, by

W. D. LIGHTHALL, Formtrly Mayor of Westmount

ADAM SHORTT, Chairman of the Civil Service Commission

K. W. McKAY, Editor of The Municipal World

ALAN C. BWART, Barrister, Winnipeg

R. STANLEY WEIR, Recorder of Montreal

J. N. ELLIOTT BROWN, First Territorial Secretary of the

Yukon

WALTER C. MURRAY, Professor in Dalhousie University

D. W- PROUSE, formerly Judge of the Central District Court,

Newfoundland

PAUL C. MARTINEAU, Judge of the Supreme Court of the

Province of Quebec
FRED COOK, formerly Mayor of Ottawa

S. MORLEY WICKETT, formerly Lecturer in Political

Economy in the University of Toronto

_ . THE LIBRARIAN, University of Toronto

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Richmond St. W., Toronto ;
and all Booksellers

PRICE $3.50 IN CLOTH

Blvie Le>cke Cement Ma.de by

Ontario Portland Cement Co., Limited

HEAD OFFICE:, BRANTFORD, ONT Long Distance Phone 194

MENTION THE MUNIOIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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TOWN and VILLAGE

il Cells
CAN BE SET IP IN ANY STYLE OF BULDING

We are Headquarters for all Classes of

PRISON WORK
Send us particulars of your requirements

Illustrated list on application

We aUo manufacture :

WIRE CLOTH, .til w Aork purposes

GRAVEL AND STONE SCREENS
and SCREENING

WIRE DOOR MATS, with or without letter*

f
HEAVY WROUGHT IRON

IS!!:::: GUARDS and GRILLES
!""!!!!! BANK and OFFICE RAILINGS

in iron, copper and bra** finish
!! Ill

**"! iimi u ' ' :

'

' v J '' : " '
'

Grille, and Wir. Work atcy de-

:* ""J !oc Caulocuc of in. line

BC l-r ,nlrr..t rj . We

Canada Wire Goods Mfg. Co.

HAMILTON, ONT.

Safety for Municipal Records

THE
first duty of every office

of a municipality is to

eonserve tlit- reiOTiU of

all transactions in which the

municipality is interested.

Questions of the utmost im-

portance often HIV iloi iJod on
the evidence contained in a

single document.

There is only one way to pro-
vide absolute secuiity tor sin h

da hy keepinj; them in

Pittlg

"Office Spo. -ially" Steel Filing
Cabinets won't burn, praclii-iilly

indispensable and will wear a

lor.); lifetime.

. ial Vault ratings and
Steel Cabinets made to .

Steel J.ef.

Index Cabinets in stoi k .it .ill

times. Write fi" italoj;
on Steel Equipment.

or \*^%?r/u*c srsrcrts

Head Office. Toronto

Factories, Newmarket, Ont.

Br*noh* i Halifax. Quebec, Moatreal. Ottawa, Hamilton, Wfnni-
p*C. Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouvrr

Are You Protected
Against Fire in your Locality? If Not,Why Not?

I

TERRIBLE FIRES IN ONTARIO

IN 1908

They all started from small causes, and if

caught i.-i time, they would have been

avoided. The great Chicago fire was caused

by a cow kicking over a lantern.

OUR LITTLE GIANT FIRE ENGINE
will fill the bill and can always be depended on.

SPECIFICATIONS. Brass-lined D A. 4 inch Pump mounted on a heavy truck, suitable for eight men to

nch rubber-lined discharge hose ; 25 feet 2 inch hard rubber suction hose ; n.

Wrenches, iron hose reel all complete, ready for fire. We guarantee it to be a first-class outfit, and
d write us and we will give you prices, etc.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
BRANCH AT WINNIPEG

MIMTION THC MUNICIPAL WORLD WHIN WRITING TO ADVERTI8IR*
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St. ClairConcrete Mixer
Two Sizes. With or Without Trucks

Gasoline or Steam

Large Capacity Thorough Mix

NOTE THE SAVINGS

Hopper and Chute both detachable simply lifted off, saving time.

Combined roller and gear drive, balanced load, little friction, saving power
Perfect acting- Chute, allowing: no waste of drippings, the best part of the

mixture saving material.

Price low as possible, consistent with quality and efficiency saving money

We make a full line of Tile Moulds, Brick and Block Machines
Also Rock Crushing and Pulverizing Machinery

The Senator Mill Manufacturing Co., Limited

GALT, ONT.

AT THE

BUSY

MAN'S

ELBOW

LONG
DISTANCE'

TELEPHONE

The one essential to success in business is the des-

patch secured through the

Long : Distance : Telephone
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY of Canada
offers connection in Ontario and Quebec with

2,500 Offices 100,000 Subscribers

250 Connecting Companies

Also service with every city, town and hamlet in the

East and Middle West of the United States.

Competition demands that you keep step with the age.
For Long Distance Rates call the Long Distance Operator.
For Rates for Exchange Connections ask the Contract Dept.

Special Arrangements made with Rural Companies for con-

necting with the Company's system. For particulars address

THE CONTRACT DEPARTMENT
MONTREAL

The Imperial Guarantee & Accident

Insurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE :

46 King St. West : Toronto

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.00
SURPLUS - - 50.121.90

TOTAL ASSETS I,o5o,121.9o

The Security of a Bond Guaranteed by the Imperial

a Strong Canadian Company with Large Reserve

Funds is Safer than Trusting to the Variable For-

tunes of Private Bondsmen

HON. GEO. A. COX
Vice President

A. L. DAVIS
President and

Gen'l Manager

E. WILLIAMS
Ass't Gen'l Manager and Secretary

: THE :-

MUNICIPAL WORLD
EXPERTS

MAY BE ENGAGED TO MAKE

A special report on the financial position of

your municipality including a verification of

Assets and Liabilities. This, when combined

with suggestions for improving the present

system of doing business by officers and

council, will often take the place of expensive

special audits.

Progressive Municipalities should have

such a Report at least every Ten Years.

The Municipal World, Limited

St. Thomas, Ontario

MENTION THE MUNICIPAL WORLD WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTI8ER8
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Westiflghouse Type "C" Integrating Wattmeters
The onlv Wattmeters with Kollin^-Ba.11 Bearings

The Vital Factor

Sea Wrwlimater Citulnr

Westinghovise Company
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

. B.

A.

Limited

OMMM
UALJFAX

Will do mure work

than an> other

BRANTFORD

AUTOMATIC BATCH

CONCRETE

MIXER

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD. CANADA

A, WOULD WHEN WHITIN* TO
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HIGHWAY BRIDGES

The above is a photo of a 325 feet railway span receiv mpleted by us

Jor the Canadian Pacific Ry. in New Brunswick. We build all our

Highway Work in the same shops, of the same material and

uncle. :tly the..samc conditions as our Railway Work

We want your work a.nd feel certain we cvn give you SATISFACTION
Send us your enquiries

No Trouble to Send You ESTIMATES
and PLANS

We claim we Build more Highway Bridges, and

better ones than any other firm in Canada

Facts are Better than Assertions
99

We can prove our assertion by referring you to bridges we have built in every province in Canada and the most of the counties

aships in Ontario have" bridges built by us. Do not forget the fact that such a difference exists in Bridges

HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS COMPANY, LIMITED
Established 1872 at

HAMILTON CANADA
MENTION THE MUNICi WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS


